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TO WRITERS AND READERS.
JflST* A letter X on the margin opposite this notice is 

made to indicate to the subscriber that his subscrip 
tion will soon expire, and that he is invited promptly 
to r new it, to insure the uninterrupted mailing of 
the paper, and save extra labor at this office. Renew 
als will in all cases be dated and receipted for from 
the expiring number. We trust that the .interest of 
no person will expire with his subscription.

y y  "phe Editor will be accessible to his friends and 
the public only on eaoh Wednesday, at the publication 
office, a few doors east of Broadway.Non-official letters and unbusiness correspond 
ence (which the writers design for only the editor’s 
perusal) should be superscribed “ private ” or “ confi 
dential.:*

SHjfrspermga to GTomsponbenis.
“ T O  A L L  W H O M  I T  MAY C O N C E R N .”

A. D. AT., T o r k v il l b .—Your letter is received. 
We cannot undertake the commission.

“ J.,” I r v in g  P l a c e .—The brother is tempo 
rarily assisting the Government.

“ On l y ,” Bo s t o n .—The books have been mail 
ed. No paper was sent. Do you wish the He r  
a l d  to come regularly ?

P. W., P l a in f ie l d , N. J.—Our columns are 
not open for neighborhood “ broils." Blessed are 
the "peacemakers."

W S., Ci n c i n n a t i , 0.—His name is not In 
our directory. At last dates he was not in the 
reform field.

P. L. E., T r o t , N. Y.—After the stock is dis 
posed of, can yon not avail yourself of the pri 
vileges of the Homestead Bill ?

C. S. N., W i l l i m a n t i c , Ct .—W ill you not 
speak a good word for the H e r a l d  to the free- 
minded of your vicinity  ?

P. T., Ne w  York.—A system of business ar 
rangements to support meetings in this city is 
now under consideration.

W. jlf., Ch ic a g o , I l B.—The International Ex 
hibition commenced in London on the first day 
of the current month.

k  C. L. A., Wa s h in g t o n , D. —"Going to
*.. Church—Wbat it is, and what it should be," is a 

very welcome paper.
T. E. C., Br i d g e p o r t , Ct .—He has been in 

the army ever since July 21st. Officers speak 
well of him. You need not entertain your fears.

L. (J. T., Ne w a r k , N. J.—You will find an ele 
gant picture of her at the splendid gallery of J. 
G u r n e y  & So n , above Fourth street, in Broad 
way.

M. W. W., On e i d a , N. Y.—The Medical "Whisl 
pers ” do not appear as frequently, because the 
4‘ Harbinger of Health ** contains the needful in 
structions for most cases. But we shall continue 
our medical department

A. B. A., Br o o k l y n .—We acknowledge the 
reception of yonr beautiful and appropriate gifts. 
The hat, ribbons, gloves, silken garment and 
other “ things ” of use and beanty, add much to 
the personal property of our "Angel."

N. L. B., Lo n g  Br a n c h  —It is hoped that^he
will oreditably represent the interests of this glo 
rious enterprise. We confide in his friendship, 
but question the judgment of those who counsel 
him. *

"M o t h e r  Hm” Do r s e t , Yt .—The maple-su 
gar and the roll of butter, both sweet and well- 
made, got " home " when they arrived at oar 
house. These gifts from your State and you 
came by "proxy." In fact, all blessings arrive 
by indirect ways and through agents, both human 
and spiritual.

Ir a  P., Wa u e e g a n . I I I .—The present state of 
dhe country is favorable to the movement you 
propose. Peaceful conditions will not come at 
once. The discord breeds chaos in men’s proper. 
Ij  interests, and if the “ tide ” in the afibirs of 
this people is taken at its flood, the results will 
I  lead ou to fortune." Your friend's paper willl 
Appear in our columns shortly.

Behavior.
Thr grace, of behavior apring from a sense 

of beauty planted in ail minda, even the mean- 
eat, and ita prevalence ia the symptom of a 
genial cultute distinguishing man or child 
from the brute he were otherwise. There ia a 
Sue religion, or the aeed and scion of sanctity, 
seen In that blushing diffidence by which the 
loveliest aoula are characterised and shown 
anconsciously to themselves by implication. 
A bashful child la still in Paradise, the flush 
or ipoocency mantling the cheeks, and the 
maid is apparent there. I consider the oase 
hopeless where reverence is gone and the 
bluth that is ite ornament. Any blight is 
better than shamelessness; no bloom like in 
nocence and simplicity. It ie ueeiasa, I should 
say impious, to clothe for show merely! ns 
useless to teach maoners as to give innocence: 
we m ast guard aad keep the Last, that the 
g r a m  of good hsbavtor may maintain the 
f ia ts  of their own, mud be fine manners In- 
deed—a ii emanation of the soul and the gos* 
tnro of the mind j self-respeci nod sensibility 
being their ground work and showing. While 
the child is pure, the person Innocent, there is 
the I t ,  behavior of necessity aad the natural 
| | D |  th a t graces its owner ae counterfeit 
Metp eaaaol Good hearts are always grace- 
U ,  aad take captive ageieet nay blemishes of 
“ H urt B B S S

Laws and Systems.
'‘ Thrioe is he armed who hath his quarrel just—- 

And he but naked, though looked up in steel, 
Whose conscience with Injustice is corrupted.

For the Herald-of Progress.
Fem ale Em ploym ent.

BY BRBDITT 0. HURRAY.

W hile men have a lm ost An infinite variety  
o f methods w ith in  the ir reach  by w hich they 
can gain a  livelihood, it is well know n thAt 
tho sphere in w hich women can  labor with 
honor and profit to them selves is very limited. 
There are, however, a  few trades and  profes 
sions, now m onopolised by  men, for w hich 
women are Adapted— positions they  m igh t fill 
folly as  w ell in every respect a s  the ir B rothers, 
if they  devoted the sam e am ount of tim e and 
labo r to p repara tion .

This being the case, the man who would 
strive to deprive them of the privilege of avail 
ing themselves of-those means of gaining a 
livelihood, must be an embodiment of selfish 
ness. Instead of manifesting such an ungen 
erous disposition, it would seem more compat 
ible with good manners, to say nothing ofj 
justice, to surrender to them those fields of 
labor so well adapted to the gentle sex. If 
they should do this, they would still have de 
cidedly the advantage of their fair Sister*:, for 
by far the largest amount of labor is illy adapt 
ed to females, while the sexes are about equal 
in numbers. At any rate, they ought not to 
object to the ladies sharing such labor with 
them.

Every individual has a right to earn an 
honest living in any mhnner he or she may 
choose; therefore man has no right to pro- 
hibit woman from engaging in any kind of la 
bor in which he finds employment. Where is 
t commanded that men shall sell dry goods 

and women make shirts ? Surely the Deca 
logue says nothing about it. God has written 
no such l3W in the inspired volume—Nature. 
Man, and man alone, is the author of the un 
just decree; therefore the sooner it is blotted 
out, the better for humanity.

I am aware not a few men object to ladies 
being employed to perform labor heretofore 
monopolized by themselves, because, in their 
estimation, the tendency would be to deprive 
many men of business. A little sober think 
ing will reveal the fallacy of this argument. 
If men are really better adapted to the busi 
ness than women, they stand in no danger of 
being injured by their fair rivals, while if wo 
men are found on trial to be superior to men, 
it is certainly full time that the latter sought 
some other occupation, where they would not 
be troubled by such successful competitors.

But suppose a few men should be deprivod 
of employment in certain kinds of labor, by 
allowing women equal privileges with them ;
I cannot see how it would be unjust. As la 
dies have been forced to occupy this same un 
pleasant situation for years, on account of 
monopoly on the part of gentlemen, a  change 
of position would only be fair play..

On the other band, I must enter my protest 
against their being countenanced in engaging 
in such business without being qualified for 
the position, any more than men. It is just as 
important that the one Mlearn a trade ”  or
II study a  profession,”  as the other. This is 
an error of which, I am sorry to say, many of 
the ladies have been guilty. While they ap 
pear very anxious to have their ‘‘rights,”  they 
seem unwilling to devote three or four years 
in preparing for business, but, on the contrary, 
appear to consider a few weeks, or months at 
most, all the time they ought to spend in the 
capacity of an apprentice or a student. This 
is the great reason why females find it so dif 
ficult to obtain remunerative employment. 
Men have to |  serve their time ”  before they 
become proficients in business; therefore 
they are not to be blamed if they object to 
unqualified persons being admitted to serve in 
the same capacity.

Another error into which many ladies have 
fallen, is the idea that they can do nothing at 
all uupleasant. If they have a  trade, they 
think they must perform only that part of the 
labor which is agreeable, leaving the rest for 
the men. This is not right; and no lady can 
expect to Bncceed who conducts herself in 
such a manner. If she has learned a trade, 
she must expect to perform any work belong 
ing to tho business which may fall to her lot, 
though in a measure unpleasant. It unwilling 
to do so, it is time she sought some other em 
ployment.

Lot women prepare themselves for business 
equally as well as do tlieir Brothers, and al 
ways show their readiness to engage in any 
labor in their line given them to perform, and 
they may rest assured the prejudice against 
their sex will soon disappear, and their rights 
be secured.

Before closing, I would suggest the study of 
phonography to thoso young ladle# who wish 
lucrative employment, bolb pleasant and in 
structive. 8nrely any lady possessing a good

common education and active mental faculties, 
might become a proficient in this useful and 
beautiful art.

It appears to me reporting is a business es 
pecially adapted to ladies, and as it is one 
which is sure of proving remunerative, I am 
somewhat surprised that my fair friends have 
not given it a trial.

Deprive man of all his stimuli for intellectu 
al endowment—the world’s applaudlts, fame, 
riches—exclude him from our oolleges and 
universities, let him understand that man’s 
toils must be less remunerative than the more 
favored sex, whose labors may be less toilsome 
and less fruitful of good results, confine him in

Abundant specimens might be cited, proving 
woman’s triumphant success In every intellect 
ual enterprise in which man engages. Not 
long*filnce a library was Bold a t Padua amount 
ing to thirty-one thousand volumes, all works 
of female authors. The celebrated mathema 
tician, Maria Agnezi, was an Apostolic Profes-

For the Herald of Progress.
Shall W om an be Thoroughly 

Educated. ?
I answer, yes, as the only means of redeem 

ing tho race from its present degraded condi 
tion. The interests of unborn millions demand 
it. The education of woman has always been 
sadly neglected; and in this, a s  in everything 
else, we must reap the legitimate fruits.

Can we wonder, then, that the great family 
of man is ju st what and where it is—sunken 
in ignorance, vice, crime, and wretchedness ? 
Even at the present time, womau’s education 
is very deficient. In one class it is almost en 
tirely neglected; in another, it is quite too 
superficial, consisting chiefly of external ac 
complishments and fashionable frivolities. 
What can be expected from such training ? 
What are our fair, frail fashionables good tor ? 
Nothing, save parlor ornaments. They possess 
few of the requisites of the true woman. 
What can be expeoted of a generation of men 
reared by such mothers ?

I do not claim, however, that it is necessary 
to send our girls to West Point to study mili 
tary tactics—to learn the art of war—in order 
to become scientific butchers. No; it isr too 
repugnant to woman’s nature. She has no 
interest in, no wish to participate in any snch 
bloody pursuits. She has no fancy for the 
havoc and the horrors of the battle-strewn 
plain—no fancy for widows’ tears and or 
phans’ moans. A different mission is wo* 
man’s. A far greater and nobler work is hers 
—that of implanting in the tender mind the 
principles of truth and justice ; training it in 
all that is good, noble, and excellent; giving 
to each faculty its propw^bias and develop 
ment. But how can she do.this, i f  she herself 
is ignorant ?

Let woman, then, be thoroughly edu 
cated; not only in polite literature, but in all 
thAt pertains to the well-being of the race. 
There would then soon be no need of armies j 
and battle-fields; there would then be no more 
heard the din of battle and clangor of arm 
there would then bo no more heard the heart- 
piercing groans of the wounded and dying; 
there would then be no more heard the clank 
ing of tho chains of oppression.

Yes, then, and not till then, shall the king 
dom of the Prince of Peace be established, 
and “ righteousness cover tho earth as the 
waters do the seas.”  There will then be no 
more intemperance, no more war, no more 
slavery. Vice and crime will be unknown, or 
live only in the annals of history. Then man 
—yes, all men—will stand erect upon God’s 
footstool, the good, the noble, the intelligent 
beings their Creator designed them to be. 
Then, indeed, shall have dawned the Millennial 
Day. L. M. Gr a v e s . '

Ha r v b y s b u r g , 0 .

the close, heated air of our nurseries and sor in the University of Bologna. Elena Car- 
kitchens; teach him from earliest infancy naro was Professor of Mathematics, Music 
that his highest mission will be to rock the Poetry, and the Languages. Elizabeth Fry was 
cradle, prepare pastries and l( et ceteras” for the valued adviser of many of England’s best

For the Herald of Progress.
W om an’s M entality.

BY MRS. 0. B. HILLMAN.

“ Every book of knowledge whioh is known to 
Oosana or to Vreebaspatee. is by Nature implant 
ed in the understandings of women."

V is h n u  S a r m a .
1 do not infer from this quotation that intui 

tive knowledge of science and art, or general 
literature, is more common to one portion of hu 
manity than to another; bat that woman’s com 
prehension of the universal workings of Na 
ture is equol with that of man, when to her 
understanding the same elucidation is pre 
sented as to his.

Nut long since, in conversation with a gen 
tleman of considerable intelligence, but unde 
veloped reasoning faculties, he assured me 
that woman was incontrovertibly inferior to 
man (the class he was happy to represent,) 
since from time’s earliest morn she bad thus 
appeared, with inferiority stamped upon her 
nature by the great Formative Hand.

My intellect and heart reject so absurd a 
proposition, first, because the Great Good is 
not a partial dispenser of his attributes, and 
secondly, historical proof ronders the position 
untenable.

Not an era has elapsed since the dawn of 
intelligence, that woman has not arisen a  noble 
representative of tho degree of enlightenment 
peculiar to that age ; and if a  minority only 
have thus overcome almost insurmonntable 
obstacles that man in his primitive existence 
has been pleased to keep in hor pathway, it 
tests the truthfulness of the proposition: Wo 
man it not inferior to man.

Father God stamped equality upon his chil 
dren ; man’s muscular ascendency may hide 
the signature, but it is indelible, and cannot 
bo envied.

the perverted palate o f .“ my lady,” and to 
subserve bodily Interests generally to the exclu 
sion of all intellectual claims ; teach him that,
(> after marriage,” his existence will be virtu 
ally annulled—a political zero—that he will 
sink to the position of an oppressed serf, sub 
ject to the entire government,with no voice as 
to the justice of its administration—a con 
tributor to the support of a government that 
affords him no protection—let the lowest spe 
cimen of humanity, between whom and the an 
imal plane there is but a slight connecting link, 
have a voice In all his dearest interests, and 
we ask, if a greater proportion of them would 
arise from their serfdom than have arisen 
from the ranks of oppressed woman? If wo 
man has triumphed over the combined obsta 
cles to her career with nothing to encour 
age and everything to contend with, if she has 
succeeded in her grand achievement equally 
with man, does it not prove that, did society 
give her an equal chance with her Brother, 
there would be more Websterian, more Ba- 
conic, more Napoleonic minds among he^class 
than are now observable among mankind,with 
all their superior advantages ? To the tribu 
nal of common sense I appeal. *

Again, we are told that if women have 
been scientific students, or pursued a success-1 
lul literary career, it was because they were 
led on by their Brothers, or some “ masculine 
mind.” But allow ns to inquire who led on 
Sophie Germain ? Eminently qualified for exf 
tensive criticism in literature as well as in 
quisition of .numbers^enduring complicated 
opposition froin family, circumstances, and the 
learned, she bravely surmounted every impedi- 

, merit, and became a co-worker with Lagrange,
1 Gouss, and Europe’s most scientific minds. 
“ Napoleon was dissatisfied that there was no 
scientific expression of the results of the ex 
periments of Chaldni on the vibration of elas 
tic metal plate ; he offered a prize if the insti 
tute would discover the mathematical laws of 
these vibrations. Lagrange declared the thing 
impossible; it would require a new analysis; 

[Sophie said: ‘Why not try?’. She com 
menced an elaborate analysis of the problem, 
and finally succeeded in producing the analysis 
Lagrange pronounced *im p o ssib leShe also 
supplied several ‘ theories of numbers ’ which 
Lagrange was pleased to avail himself of. 
EVery branch of knowledge within her reach 
.was mastered by her analytical mind. Had 
Napoleon’s noble plan for tho sons of his coun 
try—1 a career open to talent ’—been extended 
to both sexes, it would have been instrumental 
not only in elevating both sores, but would have 
much restored tranquillity to the Tuilleries. 
De Stael would* not have been excommunicat 
ed as a fearful rival of his majesty.” The 
female seminaries founded by the emperor 
would not only have rendered his name im 
perishable, but France might now have been a 
happy, republicanized nation, rendered such 
through the intelligence of the mothers, wives, 
and sisters of .that beautiful land.

Mr. Higginson pays this tribute to the intel 
lectuality of woman : “ I have seen contests 
of male and female intellect on the bloodless 
field of the blackboard, which it tried men’s 
souls to watch. I have seen delicate girls 
whose slight fingers could scarcely grasp the 
huge chalk bullet with which the field was 
won, meet and surmount the most staggering 
propositions in conic sections, which would 
scatter a senior class in some colleges as if the 
chalk bullet were a bombshell.” Herschell 
should not alone receive the glory for great 
astronomical discoveries; to his sister Caro 
line. his constant companion in the studio, 

•should equal glory redown. She possessed 
mathematical talents and accomplishments 
superior to milny of Europe’s most cultivated 
mule intellects. Not oflly was she salaried by 
the king as “ Astronomer’s assistant,” and 
member of the English Astronomical Society, 
but was also a discoverer of seven comets, and 
alter her brother’s decease a compiler of a 
catalogue of nebulm and stars observed by 
herself and brother. Mrs. Somerville affords 
another instance of the equality of the male 
and femalo mind, and tho capability of tho lat 
ter to grasp tho abstruse sciences. She was 
very young when she mastered Euclid alone in 
her room, and, an apparent unobserver of her 
brother’s recitations, she often surprised her 
family by her prompt sqlution of problems that 
mastered him. The senior in age, with the 
unremitting efforts of friends and teachers to 
rendor easy tho road-to knowing0* bo feW far 
short of the attainments achieved by the sis 
ter, unaided except by the energies of her far- 
reaching mind.

statesmen. Madame Boland—whose genius 
eclipsed all others of her time, whose Romanic 
eloquence entranced friend and foe, leaving 
those who sought her life powerless, and in 
route astonishment—was the inspiring mind of 
the Girondists. Robespierre and Murat knew 
her power, and aiming their fury at her they 
rightly judged would deprive a great national 
party of its dictator and counselor. “ In Eng 
land a woman was appointed parish clerk, 
because, in a population of six hundred, not a 
man could read or write.” If Mrs. Putnam 
can speak numerous foreign dialects j if one 
of the most important treaties in Europe was 
negotiated by tvoman—the peace of Combry 
—if scores of women in the living present are 
successful medical practitioners and theologi 
cal reasoners, despite apostolic anathemas, 
then the case’ is clear that a career open to 
talent—a career suited to the capacities and 
aspirations of each, should be accessible to allt 
irrespective of sex.

Again, woman’s inferiority is urged from 
the assertion that “ she more readily yields to 
injurious habits than man.” Is this true of onr 
educated women? “ Educate the slave and 
he will free himself; ” educate woman, and 
nine cases out of ten, she will rise superior to 
those habits detrimental to mental activity or 
physical longevity. Is the same true of the 
other sex ? What proportion of our learned 
men eschew the several narcotics known to be 
injurious to physical and intellectual health ? 
Onr statesmen, our lawyers, onr theologians, 
our scientific professors, how they are addict 
ed to vile habits 1 and*from all fashiona 
ble vices—tobacco using, snuff taking, liquor 
imbibing, are not professional women free ?

I urge that our daughters be educated equal 
ly with our sons—taught that to be wise and 
{intelligent, and fully prepared for the highest 
sphere of usefulness, is their mission; that 
they may make hearts better, homes better, 
country better.

For the Herald of Progress.
The Relation of the Sexes.

BY MBS. JANE &. GRIFFING.

Among the many wrongs that exist in soci 
ety, there are none so fraught with evil as those 
that receive the sanction and protection of our 
marriage laws—none so efficiently shielded by 
custom and so difficult to reach with the prob 
ing knife of Reform. They are hedged about 
by all our traditional opinions, by all the pas 
sional selfishness of mankind, and are still 
more strongly guarded by the delicacy, or 
rather fastidiousness, which shrinks from lay 
ing bare its deep-seated corruption, preferring 
that it remain festering in the heart of humani 
ty, poisoning the life-springs of childhood and 
embittering the whole lives of many noble 
men and women.

To the true philanthropist, there is nothing 
so beautiful as a happy and harmonious house 
hold—a home where a man and woman, of 
pure and exalted purpose, have joined hand 
and heart in the sacred tie of marriage—a tie 
that no human law oan touch, that no changes 
or vicissitudes can ever affect—a link that 
shall grow stronger and brighter through our 
earthly existence, and in the world beyond 
shall be co-eternal with the sun and stars. 
At the entrance of such a home angels might 
bow in reverence, for here is the cradle of all 
that is noble and great—here the world’s he 
roes, reformers and martyrs are born—here 
the worn soul gathers strength for the conflict 
without, and the bruised heart finds a balm 
for every wound. Alas! that such house 
holds should be “ like angel’s visits—few and 
far between.” Look at the domestic life of 
many a family surrounded by every earthly 
blessing. Pride and delicacy seek to hide 
the skeleton that sits by the fireside, but we 
see the effect of its baneful presence in the 
gloom and misanthropy of the proud man, and 
in the pale, sad face of the delicate woman. 
Above all, we read in the children the history 
of the parents’ unhappiness. It is from the 
fountain of the parents’ lives that they receive 
their character. Everything that affects the 
parents affects the offspring. A child is some 
times born with a physical mark, the result of 
some powerful impression on the mothers 
mind. These cases are exceptional, but they 
are the effect of an unerring law—a lew that 
places in our hands the destinies ot eternity—* 
a law which operates with fearful certainty ia  
the discordant and unbalanced children so of 
ten brought into the world under the influence 
of sorrow and strife. Well end truly has the 
poet sa id .
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It removes us from | whether on earth or In Spirit llfo. Mf oppo-

lo Ih .t  10 "  T d o n o t^ *  3Wo I f00* P’M* 1° the  o ther world. 1 do not vot>
w  a t it, considering the opUhots heaped upon

*5* U M rkiaf^vt<y wjiy .*_D 1 the priesthood generally. Because be
‘ God te L eva He *• WL t o o o , ___,____ ,_,_1has thus been slandered, i t  is no evidence that

Wo havo learned 
are not yet exalted 

Again, if

doctrine

oo all that is holy and 
he the child of fk o  loi 
the senses and made l 
lofty purposes—a love 
to the holy po

pore. Our child sh o a l 
e which has saactifiei 
icm subservient to  it 
that comes reverent!

ilh  all aniou

tV O lT in  FOR THE

if m am a
passions subdued and purified, ministering to 
the wants of the spiritual nature, but never 
usurping that control which belongs only to 
the higher sentiments. All sweet and divine 
Influences should flow into its being. Peace 
and parity should guard the fountain from 
which it gathers its undying life. There should 
he no coldness and neglect, no contention and 
strife to mar the beauty of the tender soul.
Every influence that enters into the incipient j ihgs of Christianity, 
m ind  sh o u ld  be  peaceful, and pure, and exalted. | Mr  W a d s w o r t h

Pulpit and Host rum.

A Debate held  a t B a ttle  Creek, 
M ichigan,

OK THE EVENINGS OF MARCH IT, 18.19, 
AND 20, BETWEEN F. L. WADSWORTH, 
SPIRITUALIST, AND REV. MOSES 
HULL. ADVENTIST.
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• Qu e s t i o n :—R e so lv e d , That the teachings of 
Spiritualism are better adapted to the moral ad 
vancement of the h u m an  family than the teach-

_ j l n  relation to  the different 
Though the conflict o f life should be stern and I ports ot this question there has been, and is a 
earnest, j e t  if conjugal affection watches over misondewUnUing, in regard to the teachings of 

g * r *. . . . .  . Spiritualism and perhaps of Christianity. There
the cradle of infancy, the bitterness wiU b« | „ „  morai  teachings th a t m a j be looked upon 
softened ere it reaches the infantile mind, by aa a  part of Christianity, that are not peculiar 
the sympathy and tenderness which brighten to i t  Take, for instance, those o f Jesus, 
adversity’s darkest hour. I They were all taught long before his time.

Can this mental state, so imperatively ne- A ^ ^ J ^ b a ^ n m a m t ^ a a d o u ^ i n c e ^ h e r a  
cessary in bringing forth harmonious children, 
exist in an nnhappy marriage I  A la s ! look 
for an answer in the hate, and contention, and 
strife that embitter society. Look a t the 
of&peing of lust and selfishness. They fill the 
a-nnala of crime, they darken the pages of his 
tory. They sting the hearts of those who gave 
them existence. W hat sight more sad than a 
child turning with cold ingratitude from the 
father to whom he owes bis being—from the 
mother who nourished his yonng life, and per 
haps went down to the brink of the grave that 
he might liv e ! Yet these very parents poi 
soned his life with discord and hate a t  its 
commeocdinent. They planted in  his infant 
soul the seeds of that bitter fruit which they 
will reap when their locks are gray and their 
feet are trembling on the verge of the grave.
Had they loved each -other, that love would 
have entered into their child’s nature, and the 
joys that they tasted in their bridal days woold 
have doubly blessed them in their offspring.

I t  is sad to see the estimate in which the 
union of the sexes is held by married people.
They preferred marriage to celibacy, yet they 
advise others not to marry. They consider it 
ra ther a  necessary evil, and generally pine for 
the free and careless days of u single blessed 
ness.”  Their business relations and worldly 
interests, the welfare of their children, and 
their fe i of Mrs. Grundy, in many superficial! 
natures a kind of hajbit keep them together;] 
bnt in the depths of their hearts there is no 
love, and without love marriage is a  bitter 
mockery, a “  whited sepulcher.”  Now, why 
should this be? Why should a relation in it 
self so*pure and beautiful be perverted to so 
much nnholihess ? Yet we need not wonder 
when we reflect how people are educated in 
regard to this most important matter. Young 
men and women grow up with no other guide!
In relation to it than their own instincts. Nay, 
worse than this, for nearly all they see and 
hear in reference to it, tends to lower their] 
estimate of the same. I t  is sneered a t and 
reviled by the cynic, a subject of repining 
to  the married, a  standing joke to tbel 
yonng. Seldom does any one come forward[ 
and with mingled boldness and purity lift the 
vail that obscures this Bubject and redeem it  
from levity and reproach. Thus young men 
and women grow up with no correct idea of 
inis all-important relation. Young men usu[~ 
ally regard'matrimony as an agreeable episode 
in  their lives, merely incidental to their morel 
important matters. There are many who mar l 
ry with no other motive than mere sensuali 
ty  1 Alas for the wife, alas for the offspring 
of such a union! Young women generally con 
aider it necessary to marry in order to improve 
their social standing and secure a  fashionable 
support. With warm romantic feelings, but 
immature judgment, with almost perfect igno 
ranee of the true nature of marriage, with lit 
tle  conception of its grave responsibilities 
and with no knowledge whatever of the quail 
ties r.ecessary to the happiness of a  husband 
they fancy that they ‘‘ fall in love.” After; 
wards, when'the Dead Sea apples turn to ash 
«• on (heir lips, when the deep longings ol 
Abelr woman’s nature rise above the Irivollies 
o f  yhutli, when sickness and suffering come, 
and they bring forth their children In anguish; 
and bitterness of spirit, then with unavailing 
tears they deplore the ignorance which vailed 
their eyes when they reached forth their hands 
for the gifta of life, but grasped empty air in 
place Qf the rich treasures that were lost in 
the  u might have been l  ”

O love I how Is thy holy name profaned, thy 
Bocred altars dollied. How luat ao*i passion 
Steal thy a hit# vestments and «alk abroad in 
th e  semblance of thy purity. How avarico

has been a  repetition of the same precepts. 
There is no principle in Christianity th a t 
Spiritualism does not itself teach. So far 
as moral teachings are concerned, then, the 
two are identical. There is, however, a  differ- I 
ence in their'teachings in regard to the soul, 
its development, and the application of princi- 
pies for man’s elevation and improvement, i 
Christianity has within itself certain proposi- I 
lions, by the application of which, i t  is said, 
man shall be miraculously elevated to a  posi 
tion not otherwise attainable, he having with 
in himself, by nature, no available element as 
a  means of salvation, and there m ust be, con 
sequently, An expression of God’s will by es 
pecial means provided famhim to a tta in  happi 
ness. Spiritualism takes a  different view of 
the soul. I t  declares th a t all things are con 
nected in a  spiritual as well as material sense; 
that each human being has a divine part, j 
which, by cultivation, we must bring out and 
expand; that we may know more of its claims, 
conditions and relations. We find i t  a  law in 
Nature that, as this divine part gets control of 
the physical body, i t  expresses itself more 
perfectly, and the man 4s correspondingly im 
proved. Take man as a  compound being; 
mentally and physically be has certain proper 
ties governed by existing law s; no one under 
takes to go outside of these to develop the 
powers of mind or body. We must apply our 
selves in accordance with Nature. Man has 

religions nature; a  power to express reli 
gious desires and preferences; therefore the 
power, though latent, is within, or such ex 
pression would be impossible. I f  a t first there 
teas not a  divine part, then in after years, 
no m atter w hat the conditions, no pow 
er conld develop th a t which did not exist. 
All Nature gives evidence of these facts. The 
most simple methods of instruction are the 
best, and will have the greatest effect In bring- 
*ng out any and all faculties of the mind. If 
rou tell the child be is totally depraved the 

thought falls on his mind with stunning force ; 
it contains nothing inspiring or encouraging, 
and he falls short of the progress be would 
otherwise attain. Tell children they are idi 
ots a t tbestart, and it has the same correspond- 
'ug effect as i t  would have to teach them they 
have of themselves no means of happiness.

The Christian says be expects to 44 inherit 
the kingdom of Heaven,”  not on account of 
any merit of his own, but on the merits of one 
who died hundreds of years ago. We know 
this to be a  fallacy in this life, and claim th a t 
the same law holds good in the future world. 
It i t  merit for a  man to have moral strength 
and purity—without this no man enjoys life 
here. He may throw off his body, still his 
spirit retains its identity and power. If  mer 
it constitutes happiness here, it does hereafter.

These points, as I see them, constitute some 
of the distinct differences between Spiritual 
ism and Christianity. If I am to he saved by 
the merits of Jesus, through a profession that 
1 may make, then a  godly life here is not the 
basis of happinesB hereafter. Spiritualism 
makes a godly life a  necessity. No matter 
what are man’s relations in life, if he has 
moral integrity, if his aspirations reach hea 
venward; upon these we make our stand, lay 
ing aside any advantage of one over another 
in social standing. Christianity goes to a 
revelation made through and to finite men, 
and receives that as the truth* and the source 
of all religious .light to man. Spiritualism 
takes the teachings of Nature in conirkdistinc- 

i lion to the claims of Christianity. A law in 
Nature, however discovered, must be true and 
unchangeable; the same in all ages and na 
tions. If  there are teachings in the Bible con 
trary lo Nature, they must be put aside; this 
is the contested point. Spiritualists receive 
truth wherever found, and claim the right to 
reject the teachings of men, when they are 
opposed to the known laws of the universe.

Mr . Hu l l : I arise before you to defend Chris 
tianity against the arrogant claims of Spiritu 
alism and Its followers. ^Christianity has had 
its foes to meet from its earliest days down to 
the present time. It hat always come off 
victorious in its struggles with Infidelity in 
every form. Title It its last* and most terrible 
struggle, and in this last combat with 8piritu- 
alitm. more than conqueror will It be. Though 
I fuel myself almost incompetent, Spiritualism

fear. T each th e  child abo u t a  pw sona* d o v ll. h# „  „  s  im m oral roan 
w trriac  agains t the power of God (a. AdreoU- j ^  K| |  these “ m inisters

| Qod* 
I there

|vicegerents on earth. r __
no hell, i t  troubles him for fear that

of depravity will not encourage 
hikL W hat of i t  f  They say to the 
yoa are incapable of doing anything of 
el£ bat God will give you power to over- 
this depm rity by a  pouring out o f his 
[ which i f t "  antidote for depravity. Let 

us compare this with Spiritualism. [The 
speaker then quoted from Present Age and 
Inner Life the following :| u Man is ju st what 
his organisation compels him to be.”  Is not 
that a  worse doctrine than total depravity ? 
We take Jesus Christ for our Savior—they 

take A. J . Davis for theirs. They are deeper 
in the mud than we in the mire. W hat does j 
Spiritualism say on this subject of going to ! 
heaven on the merits of another? (He here 
quoted from the Spiritual Messenger, from 
which he drew the inference that Spiritualists 
called Davis a  Savior.] I would not read 
these things were 1 not compelled to. My op 
ponent says that a  godly life is not a require 
ment of Christianity. I doubt whether a man 
can become a  Christian w ithout a godly life ; 
but we have already sinned away a  great por 
tion of our time, and the only way to atone for 
that, is by the means my friend despises. He 
then appeals to Nature’s laws, which cannot 
even teach him his own name, or the natne of 
the little brook that flows through our village. 
[The speaker here said he would consume the 
remainder of his time in reading from the New 
Testament to show what Christianity did 
teach. He read Matt. 7th, part of Malt. 22, 
Lake 6Lb, Rom. 12th, (to which chapter he 
said he was very partial.) Phil. 4th.]

Can Spiritualism pretend to stand side by 
side with Christianity, in these teachings ? I t  
can never bring out a  morality like th is.

Mr *. W a d s w o r t h : I hope my opponent does 
not misunderstand me. 1 affirm th a t the moral 
teachings of Christianity are universal. They 
had utterance by Jesus and his Apostles. I 
have here several quotations from learned 
men, who lived long before C hrist [He here 
read ,extracts from Hindoo, Persian, Roman, 
and Grecian w ritings; the same or similar 
proverbs to those taught by C hrist and the 
Apostles, and said Christianity for the last 
eighteen hundred years has failed to reduce 
these to practice.] ■ My opponent has con 
founded moral teachings w ith moral acts. The 
latter were not as perfect then as now. But 
I do find moral precepts ju s t as clearly ex 
pressed by the ancients as .now. Spiritualism 
does not pretend to have moral sayings supe 
rior to Christianity, and if  the la tter claims it 
over the ancients, i t  fails to show it, never 
having introduced a  single new m oral pre 
cept.

Spiritualism seeks to define practically the 
teachings th a t have already been put forth, in 
structing the people so th a t they can resolve 
all of them into practice. The. highest moral 
sentiments of Christians or Pagans have not 
yet been exemplified in real life. W hat we 
need is the application. Of w hat avail are 
these precepts unless we can m ake them prac 
tical? So tar as salvation by A. J . Davis is 
concerned, my opponent knows better than to 
make such an assertion. Mr. Davis claims no 
such relation to men. It he didt we should 
repudiate them. If he has power to suggest 
thoughts, we may adopt them. If we make any 
man our Savior, we destroy our own individu 
ality. This very, idea would bring man down 
from his high standard; for, in extolling one 
man above his merit, we measurably depreci 
ate g.11 others. The moment you arrogate to 
one person all power, all divinity, you rob in 
purpose all others of the divine spark Within. 
When divine light is awakened in the soul, 
you will find i t  independent of Jesus and all 
other men, however pure. As far as Jesus has 
suggested cultivation of the soul, mankind 
will be benefited by his example, and not by 
his supposed supernatural divinity. Jesus 
said to to the convicted h a r lo t: “ Neither do 
I condemn thee; go, and sin.no more.” When 
Mr. Davis says the same in substance, it 
strikes my opponent with horror. Mr.. Davis 
does not justify murder, robbery, or othi

. . u  befleveJ 1b  proportion as he believes it, 
he wiU be himself devilish In character.

Mo. Hc l l  : l will answer the last uert o f my j may be happy. Christianity has taught 
opponent's argument, first, in regard to  a  per-1 a|) eternal heaven and hell. Christ sa id : “ i» 
soual devil. Paine, that miserable, drunken I m_ pether’s house there are many mansions.” 
debauchee, did not believe in a  devil. Tlbe I jyfaMu jS certainly more than tw o; and these 
pious Locke and eri •• Bacon did Moral ~  occupied by mankind according to their 
teachings never went where the Bible did no t abiUt,  ana WOrlh.
go- Look at the grow immorality taught by | f  A man is not singing psalms in a seven- 
Infidelity. It taught Herbert th a t luat wa* no by .n{nQ heaven, i t  la proof to some minds that 

re w rong than fever; Hobbs, th a t all th in* . | ,  in bell, when, really, »»cA an occupation, 
Hume, th a t adultery I ,n turk a ptace^ oaM be hell to any active 

mind. My opponent is elated because Paine 
and other infidels speak well of Jesus. But 
surely, they have no words of praise for the- 
ology : as, for instance, total depravity, when 
the priest s in g s:

were lawful plunder ; Hume, th a t adultery 
m ast be tolerated and encouraged; Boling- | 
broke, th a t man’s chiet end wa*s to gratify his I 
inclinations; Davis, that we m ust not blame I 
a  man for anything he does. Talk of the mo- | 
raiity ot the Persians !—they borrowed all I 
their beautiful precepts from Moses. [The | 
speaker here quoted Alexander Campbell in 
proof of that assertion.] Plato says be learned 
his philosophy from the Jews. I can find all I 
of these things in the Bible. Moral acts 
among Christians are the same now as they 
were long ago. So are those of lands where 
Christianity has not been kqown.* Why is I 
there not the same progress there as here ? 
We learn why in God’s holy Word. 1 have I 
hope th a t my opponent, a  Deist and a  Spirit- I 
ualist, will a t last be converted. He says we 
must not allow the divinity of C hrist—-if we

“ Have faith the same for endless shame 
To all the human race ;

For hell is crammed with infants damned, 
Without a  day of grace."

This has been sung in Christian meetings to  
arouse and refresh the aspirations of the
80Ul.

Again, he says he cannot discuss Spiritual 
ism 41 without getting down into the slime.”  
1 have never, in any argument, felt called upon 
to do this. Spiritualists, when they look a t 
C hristianity, dissect it, and give credit to the

do, we sub tract it from man. [He her© read trutbs theJ  fi° d therein. My opponent curses
from R. P . Wilson’s writings, from which ho 
deduced the conclusion th a t Spiritualists 
placed every man as high as the C hristians 
did Christ.] Mr. Davis sa y s : “ Go on and 
s in ; you are living up to your organization 
Jesus says: “ Sin no more.”  [He here quoted 
from 8d vol. Harmonia to show th a t Davis 
authorized Bin.]

All this testimony goes to show th a t Spi 
ritualists justify sin. C hristianity does not 
take a man to heaven th a t does this. Look 
a t the Scriptures on this subject, (Gal. v i : 7.) 
Christianity does not let the dying profligate 
into heaven. Spiritualism does. They say 
that Paine has got to the Sixth Sphere. 
Where is the notorious Lawrence Corbett, ac 
cording to Spiritualism ? He was questioned 
as follows : Are you in heaven and happy ?”
“ Yes.”  “ Have you been punished ?”  . “ No.” 
Don’t  th is take all to heaven, when we find 
the m ighty hosts of infidels and profligates all 
in the higher .world ? [He then quoted from 
Prof. Hare’s work, an instance of a  man who 
died drunk, who came back and swore he was 
happy.] My opponent acknowledges he can 
not learn his name from the teachings of Na 
ture, and yet is willing to rest his eternal sal 
vation on these same teachings.

He speaks of woman’s r ig h ts : “ Oh, how 
the Bible would crush these ou t!”  [Here the 
speaker quoted from the “ Evidences of Chris 
tianity,”  to show th a t the Bible was the 
source of the elevation of woman.] Go to 
H iiidostan; see the w retched condition of 
women there—a condition of abject slavery.

I will now show you th a t infidels have ac 
knowledged th a t C hristianity has more of 
beauty than all other religions. Davis, in his 
“ Reformer,”  writes a  beautiful eulogy on 
Jesus. So does Dr. Robinson, in his “ Reli 
gion ot Manhood.” The great infidel Rossean 
was forced to  acknowledge the superiority of 
the Scriptures. [He then quoted from one 
Daniels’ disconnected statem ents from differ 
ent Spiritual authors, in support of the same 
id e a ; after wbidh he read a  communication] 
from the Runner o f Light, showing the pro-| 
fanity of certain spirits, claiming this to be a  
type of the teachings of Spiritualism.]

s e c o n d  e v e n in g .
Mr . W a j>s w o r t h : I will commence in the 

same m anner as last evening, by referring to 
the relation of Spiritualism to Christianity. 1 
reaffirm that, in connection with the history 
of man, there has always been a  throwing out 
of moral sentiments. We find these sentiments 
a t  the present time the same as in the past. 
There is a.difference between Christianity and 
Spiritualism in their estimates of the soul and 
the application of principles. In this respect 
the la tter claims its superiority. This supe 
riority consists in the power to describe the 
soul and its attributes. My opponent differs 
with me with regard to the time of the giving 
of the teachings to which we refer. I find 
them in all nations, and a t the present time 
among Spiritualists. According to him, all 
nations have borrowed their morals from- the 
Jews, and be includes their teachings ii 
Christianity. W hereas Christianity com 
menced with Jesus not more than eighteen 
hundred years ago. I f  there were moral 
teachings before that, they certainly do not de 
pend upon Christianity. / ( took its teachings

crimes, by a similar assertion. Christianity, if it from those who lived before. I t  does not re 
does not justify it, makes iteasy, or licenses it] 
It says to the sinner of three score and ten i 
"Repent,”  even in the last half hour of his life| 
"and all the joys of heaven are yours.” I t  sayB 
to the man who has lived a virtuous and mor-l 
ally Upright life : “ All of this is unavailing! 
unless you repent, and confess Christ to he 
your Suvior, hell is your portion.”  Ask thel 
prosperous merchant to attend to his soul’s I 
salvation, and what does he answer you ?— 
“ There’s time enough for that by and by.IB 
So he takes a  license to continue impure for 
years. He sands bis sugar and waters his 
whisky perhaps ten years longer. •* Now,” | 
says he, “ mark time, and when disease or oldl 
age comes upon me, then I’ll repent and be] 
saved.” If, on the other hand, ho could feell 
that all of this life had an influence on the] 
next, he would leave these vile practices, be-| 
causo be would have an Incentive to a better 
and more upright life.

As far as the human constitution is con 
cerned, Nature demonstrates the truth of her 
laws. Supposo Paul wrote concerning wo 
men, how they should dress, A c.; or some 
modern seeress (Mrs. R G. White, AdventlstJ 
bad a revelation that the wearing of hoops was 
objectionable—what has that to do with these 
laws ? I f Paul says that the sexes are unequal, 
unfitted f  ir equal rights and associations,I roust 
say to this teaching, “ Step aside,”  and I will 
take Nature’s laws in man and woman against 
all the whims and theories of men. Man it  a 
part of Nature as much as the roso or the 
thistle. Take the Christian teachings with 
regard to God and the Devil—the latter by 
fhr the most powerful of the two. Teach I  
child to fear God, and he fears all persons

I veal a  single new truth or any moral precept! 
| that was not taught before Jesus lived. Moral 
teachings do go where Christianity has never 
been. Nations who have never heard of^your 
Christ, or church dogmas, have sublime moral| 
teachings.

If you would find crimes of the darkest aye, 
yon need not go to India. You need not go out 
side of Christian nations. A t present, i t  is true, 
we enjoy greater liberty than other nations, 
because great minds havo thrown off oppres 
sion. ana all men can u tter their own true 
sentiments (If they will.) Ju s t as long as there 
was a union of church and state, there was 
even in America, a  world of despotism con 
nected with Christianity.

My opponent denied ray affirmation regard 
ing the non-requirement of merit by Chris- 
tianily. I assert that, with them, professional 
\belief stands first in its relation to llieir happi 
ness in another world. The Bible is not, 
Christianity, nor ia Christianity the Bible. 
There is much taught in the former that is 
nfamoua and not taught in the latter, and I 
tice versa. When ho quotes the Bible to show j 
what Christianity is, 1 am not bound to accept! 
t. My opponent says that Spiritualism 1 

makes all alike p u r e  in another world. Any j 
one who understands it (SpiritualismJ knows I 
his to be false. Happiness in this world Itaa | 
is foundation

the whole of Spiritualism, and calls it all the 
hard names imaginable. Christians cannot 
even eat their own meat, or take the odor ol 
their own flowers; without being nauseated, 
when they come to them by another name. 
We ought to take alesson from the honey-bee,, 
beautiful and industrious as he is. Look to  
Nature, and everywhere you will find the 
pure and the impure. Judging from our own 
standard, when a  brute .burrows in the ground, 
it is because his home and attractions are. 
there. The bee nestles on a  bud or flow.er* 
or alights upon the  weed, and gathers some 
thing from all th ese ; and when you cat the 
honey, you cannot distinguish w hat came 
from these separate sources. If  a  man is clear 
in his perception!! and straightforward in his 
actions, he will perceive some good in all 
things with which he comes in contact. He 
says also that the ancients all learned their 
morals from the Jews. 1 ask him to prove it; we 
all want to know when this took place. [Here- 
time expired.]

Mr . Hu l l : My friend waxes warm. W e  
will cool him off a  little. I will answer hia 
last speech of last evening first. Some peo 
ple have been looking around for sympathy 
on account of my readings from Spiritual au 
thors ; but when I see a set of men trying to* 
lead people by scores to hell, I must read such, 
extracts to show their vitlkiny ; though I will 
not condescend to read the worst. My friend 
said he would not stoop so low. I must do it 
to discuss Spiritualism.

He says Davis does not sanction crime. 
I’m afraid Mr. Davis will disfellowsbip him 
for that. L et us see. [The speaker quoted 
Davis “ per Mattison ”  in proof of this, viz - 
T hat “ war, polygamy, Ac., were natural to  
certain stages of human development.”} 
Mr. Davis also comes out and tells us that 
we can -find the whole vocabulary of pro- 

i fanity in the New Testament ; and I assert 
again he does say : “ Go and sin.”  My oppo 
nent admits th a t spirits will swear—that they 
go into the next world ju s t as they leave this,, 
and th a t souls are all good—never did and 
never can sin. The spirits, through Ambler,. 
assert the same thing. So when they come-, 
and swear, they are all right—pure and spot 
less as the driven snow, [fie then read ex 
tracts from the H e r a l d  and Banner, from 
which he interpreted a support of these asser 
tions.] They came out against the dpetrine- 
of evil spirits, and yet they unll swear. Each, 
spirit is a  part o t God, and yet they will lie. 
Even the best of spirits will swear when they 
please; and yet they teach a better doctrine 
than Christianity. He thinks the principles 
of C hristianity were in existence before Jesus 
—but where were they ? with the Jews. Now 
don’t he know that the Scriptures were writ 
ten seven hundred years before the heathen 
philosophers lived? Moral teachings were 
unknown where the Jews were not. He says 
the moral teachings of Spiritualism are as- 
good as Christianity. The proposition under- 
discussion says they are belter. Either that 

I or bis argument is wrong. [Mr. Wadsworth 
here corrected this statement, it being false* 
by substituting sentiments for teachings.] 
The moral teachings of the heathen were not * 
equal with the Jews. Suicide was justified by 
Cicero, Seneca, Plutarch, and others—these ^  
were the great lights of that age. How can 
my opponent make the assertion that these 
were equal in morality to the Christian’s? I 
tell you that morality does not go where 
Christianity does not. Plato says all may 
lie who esteem it a  duty. Oaths are frequent 
io all ancient authors. My opponent tries ts  
make Christianity and Catholicism synony 
mous. It is impossible. He would also make 
all who profess Christianity lo be tried by the 
Catholic standard. Admitting this, they will 
not compare in cruelty with the leaders of the 
French Revolution, under w hose edjets men’s 
beads were chopped off in such great numbers, 
that the executioners were covered with blood 
And fainted from excessive labor. We find far 
more cruelty io infldelty than in Christianity. 
Tear down the Bible, and let Splritoalism and 
infidelity conquer in this country, and these 
same horrid scenes will be enacted in oer 
principal cities. The churches do war make 
belief superior to works. They ell teach that 
you may comply with ell forma, and it will 
not prepare yon for heaven.

I admit there ere things in the Bible not in 
| Christianity, bnt there is nothing in Chris 
tianity nbt found in the Bible. Webster 
defines ObrieBantty ne the doctrines taaghl 
by Christ and the Apostles; either he or my 
opponent in wrong. Bnt great mea will differ 
Davie eaye all a re  happy in the world secerns 
So says Ambler. My friend wot. Te
whom shell I pin my faith? Sh«M ( IbAn MlNo mm i an eq jioy llllB IH M M ffilH jB p iP  

Ufa without it • nor con he be beppy in lh e j end reject these greet leaders, or veer 
nest world without this necessary qualifies-nm 
tion. I f  he enters there with deft eta. he will I 
not necessarily remain forever in that unholy 
condition. None are too low to improve on 
north. None so groaa that they oanwot be 
purified in another world If  man violates n

I He eaye I am sorry to think Paine Is henpy
II co n  p ro v e  th a t  ho  woe a  drank cn dihaeew en, 
a n d  d ra n k  n  q n e r t  o f  twin H E  day , fee w h ich  
h e  re f in e d  to  pay . 1  M R  a lee  prove t h n ^

m i '!

aidrffte drink end M  drank In thew hre wort*. 
(Me here tend fram Or. Ackley’s e ip srieon  tn
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•pint life, to pro re the above-l Here wo find 
• * lot of spirits on a drunken spree. All these 
i«Kiip ore going on up there, ond Edmonds, in ( 
j his spiritual travels, obtained o drink of but- I 
' termilk- Vou cannot call up a point in Spi- ! 
I ritualism that I can't find contradictory! 
tritimony upon. A spiritual hell is just u  
■ bad as an orthodox hell, which mj  triend 
a notes poetry about. We cannot expose I 
Spiritualism without reading rile things. IU 
is all foul and loathsome. Talk about find-1 
in^ truth in iL To find it, is like taking aj 

r.dnnk of water out of a dirty slop-bowl. 
These spirits profess to be the souls of the 
dead; but the Bible says they are seducing 
spirits, sent forth to deceive mankind 

W If a. W *naworm: I wish we could get 
through with this quibbling upon words- He 
has tried to make a point against his own 
position of Inst evening with regard to Mr. 
Davis, who never said a word against the 
moral precepts of Christ. He does say the 
doctrines of the Church do not inculcate the j 
highest morality. With regard to using oaths,!
I do not believe a man would have ever said

wh<
rdto

•P« here id
I

** ih« •fTroaicrr to sVv 1
olutioo did a great work 1which is that i
lr. wo are  astonished 11fined to n few
' H,, w^ |  Scott said on 1the occult sell
1 read one passage. 1 earth, end the
horrors till jaux faces {are few.
id yet here is a man who j Spirt teeluir
lation has done good. 1 nomene, stelhj
intensions of •  Spiritual- j surface, while
sod the heresy, with re- iplant of spout
mg tendency. He says it is | region, anu, n
lanity and suicide. [The j the huge pr
Pom Dr. Randolph's Re-1 mankind, stun
1 rather have a dagger | liability to di
t than become a Spirit- Ifore. It for less

i various causes, the chief of them as real, and not merely imperfect impres-1 dream of inviting the original to dinner. A 
the knowledge of them was con- 1 sions, which the spirit makes upon the itnpor- J mrtn vvith a speculative turn might think of 
rather than the mass. But now ! foci senses of the man. It is now nearly !two Mr. Barmira • but, fond as most of our New 
cnees are wide spread over the years that I have occasio"*11* -«»»»ov©»i jauvr-J— i 
chances of their disappearance voyant visions, and when

_I all intents aud purposes, a spirit,
Hgi lymptlhelloallya n d oled

i plunged to my
i ualisl. A|1 these mediums are demoniacs. I 
Some bite, and some scratch; others tear 
and yell. 1 can prove all this. All crimes 
are committed by spirit direction. They have 
destroyed families, ruined reputations, broken 
op households, and spread ruin and desolo- | 
tion in their ps<"

/Abe phe-
•Im O sTover the round e«rth'» 

ret in Infancy, uppenrfng as a 1 three di 
ineous growth in almost every[ 
twilhstandiOL^” -'- * “
t portion of its
les the world with surprts1__
^appear from the world, there] 
than any other theory. I

o f  the' man. It is now nearly t*
"  ‘ S l S  . «  O f public b f o o k h i * .  ^

o«V cou-1 high dignitaries, and running rather late Inlo 
with the body. In I the morning, not one of t h e m  would sit bob-

thie state I have seen my own physical body I nobbing with such a figure. And yet, 
liffureiU times- myself being some dis-J parts ere unexceptionable: •

all the 
ndeed, each in 

its way is perfect. The horns *are admirable 
for a goat; present a /op simile ot the hoofe to 

Its I ouly lb, lit,' ,1'mrnu permeating the body I **• **«•'». »nd ho would toll you they bo- 
re- I that 1 saw, for m a tte r  see ms almost perfectly 1 longed to a mild-tempered, clean-feeding eni- 

transparent in this state—1 only seeing a 1 inal- The wiogs could do serial service for

,_____ |mg|____e____
from it. This is a strange experience, 

ts infant state, | and I know not whether any one else has ex- 
lonyerts to I perienced anything similar. Perhaps it was

Strip Spiritualism of its material facts, and I kind of variously colored shade where it is.
on destroy the whole superstructure. These 

are they that rouse the attention of the world 
and induce investigation. They are occur 
rences addressed to the world's material 
plane, and so address the outward senses 
that none are able to dispute them. Soouer

But what I wish to convey is this: J, <* I by no means nmlss. It has a g 
H, do thus m* «*«// and o th er  t/riril% and n nlj«ed might bo on -

God damn |ss ,” had he i 
taught by the prieet that G 
tsfol of damnmg sinners to ksti 
good a right to tag this as Go< 
Spiritualism does not say to tl 
mam in sin," linpij 
for though we ha 
upon j i

bitti
)d l i

oppt

could have you eli 
be to-morrow m<

Shan to-day. Any one who know 
Spiritualism, knows that my 
wrong upon that point. He has renu iw y ou 
garbled extracts, and Annies that he is making 
false statements. The divine spark in man ts 
of itself pure; therefore it canudt be infringed 
upon. It has to manitest itself through a 
physical body, and though the germ cannot 
be adulterated, it am be retarded in its mani 
festations. Go to the sea-shore and scatter 
diamonds on the sand. Then bury them be 
neath the surface. Travelers may pass that 
way and see not the gems beneath their feet; 
but the waves of the ocean roll and move, 
one by one, the grains of sand that cover them, 
and they come forth at last in ail their worth

vampire bat. The tail,1viewed in the abstract, Is 
graceful curve, and

, the ineffable beauty of'the spirit xcorld] hold con- I J® " ?  T * " '”  end °f uso>” f
I pertaiion with spirits, and tee seen the spirit tie- ’ . . .  ngured cow in fly-time.
I meats of mattery feel the attract ions of congenial- The trunk would do honor to a gorilla; and the 1 iiy% and the repulsions of the uncongenial, being I bead- and fhee are after the manner of the 

or later they set themselves about to discover J all the time conscious of ray own identity. 1 Rev. Mr. Stiggios, by the same artist: that is 
the laws upon which they are founded, until at Besides all of this, 1 feel the attractions of a to say, they are strongly indicative of the 
■ it, becoming wearied of themselves In the nn-I more purely spiritual conjugal love, for ouo I human

T . X  ^°bo«,r,k!!0aoWw0n!y “  '  ,P‘rU’ th“n mJ 'Vak°- , f e p  don., * .  c ^ U ro l . g  S S I  g
rTVCi ^  . I My experience in clairvoyance, having been I thetq ,̂he most perfect representation of evil
But if these material facts can and will be thus renderod clairvoyant some twenty times I that art can give to the eye is the putting of
jtbdrawn, roost surely, on the same princi- perhaps, teaches me that the spirit’s identity 1 right things wrongly together. The artist has

pie, uiay the interior or higher evidences die- is in every respect retuined, and that we retain I sketched better than he knew He set oat to
F o r h . r iu  of Prog,.... «PP™r. «  ‘b.™ « n  b . ^  ■*»>“*.>!touttr. In this light I sap tl.pt Lftko a monster, and has presented us with.  , —, « «  . .. former, there may be no necessity for the death, or spirit birth, only brings the spirit to '

A rfl tD6 r h e n o m e n a  OI h p i n t *  uu«r. Then, alas for the sad fate of human-1 a higher state of existence, precisely as physi-
u a l i s m  D e c l i n i n g ?

For some 
pression abr

and pristine puritj. So with human Iwings Q,kers about commencing Ihe undertaking of 
placed on earth. Many a bright soul is en- ,he Uon
urely oovered .o the rubbish of circumstantial X1,e evilfence j | s0 unmistakable and clear 
relations j but the wares of Umo are n o n  t i l ,  uo decliM occors fa this department, 
euro than the wares of the ocean, changing tha( one is at a lo8,  t0 oonoeive why the idea 
«ae by one oar circumstances and surround- gbonifi be conceived, aside of its enueciatioe and 
tugs; and he who seems to have no divinity DUblicitT
within, may yet shine with almost infinite F TUe powers, capacities, and necessities of 
light and love. If God % no. respecter °M the human form, are still the same as when 
persons, we must all be the Aame in essence, the morning stars first sang together: and if a 
Earthly parents care most for their offspring period ever existed in which a necessity oc- 
who are sick or degraded. Now, if I say God curred for the proofs of communion with the 
does not have this care for his children, 11 - ■ -

Bereft of earthly and heavenly support
— -----pin its severest trials and calamities, the hu-

reason there appears to be an ini- mail heart, in the bitterness of its woes, cries 
Oifd that the phenomenal phases aloud, in its anguish and despair, for the rocks 

f  Spiritualism are passing a  way. and mountains to cover them from the terrible
Why this impression should exist is not ac- and overwhelming storm.

. urately known, except it be in the minds of But this cannot be so. The Supreme Being 
those who have no further need of those ini- never forsakes the children of men. He bases- 
portmit evidences furnished the beginner, and tablished his temple, the place in which roan 
hav® advanced to a higher state, in which ought to worship, within, and that most desir- 
they have other directions and reliances in able condition—although by some looked for as 
the changes and chances of mortal life. a locality after death—is the kingdom of heaven.

But while to this class there exists no 'ne- Surely, then, should man rejoice that he is 
cessity now for the primary lessons of evi- able to obtain the highest joys the Heavenly 
deuce, it must be remembered that these have Father can bestow.
been necessary even for them at one period ot The facts of Spiritualism are the evidences 
time, and the same necessity still exists for of the truth, as the miraculous works ot Christ

make him lower than a human parent. If he 
is snch a being, 1 want nothing to do with 
him. He asks if I do not know that the Bi 
ble was written before Plato and Pythagoras 
lived. I do not, nor he either. He cannot 
even tell by whom the Scriptures were writ 
ten; at what time or under what circum 
stances. Christian authors themselves admit 
that all things connected with the origin of 
these writings arejfoscure. As far as moral 
ity is concerned, I nave yet to learn that you 
will find more absurdities or barbarities in any 
book than in the Old Testament. There are

spirit world and the immortality of man, most 
assuredly there must exist the same necessi 
ties in every subsequent period of time.

That such necessity .once existed, and that 
such evidence teas furnished to mankind, is 
accepted by such multitudes of the race as to 
leave no ground of uncertainty on this 
point. In addition to this we have the Bible 
declaration that God should be with his child 
ren to the end of the world.

The chief obstruction to the minds of begin 
ners, especially to those who do not accept 

I any of the religious creeds of the day, is the
. . .  —3— apparent  suddenness of the developments of

absurdities connected with the saymgs of all tlie theory, and the great interregnum of time 
—Grecians, Romans, lews, and Christians. thftt has' e|apsed since the former occurred, 
W br! the man will not own his mother! he ^w ithstanding these developments now tnk- 
den.es the Catholic church as a part of Ghns- L place are passed under the same gen 
tian.,,. from which nprDPS-olI the numerous head and causes.
Protestant sects. I affirm that Catholicism is Say they | lt is claimed the Supreme Being 
a  part of Christianity. She is the mother of | g  unehRpgeable and just, and yet it appears

My opponent ob jec^ to the atrocities of that God, for generations, has left his people

were, and without which man could never 
know or determine it. As long as God reigns, 
and as long as truth endures, so long must 
the evidence accompany it wheti suitable 
conditions are obtained. J. Co y e r t .

For the Herald of Progress.
'The Man and the Soul.’1

AN ERRONEOUS AND A TRUE THEORY.

Br o t h e r  Da v is  : There is nothing to man 
more important than the proper conception of 
his inmost nature, in order that he may *know 
what is best to be done or left undone for the 
culture of bis spirit and of the race. In view 
of this, it certainly is not strauge that any 
one should feel like raising his voice m argu 
mentative remonstrance, when lie sees theo 
ries put forth that he conceives erroneous.

In noticing a theory lately put forth we will 
refer to only a few of the assertions offered in 
its support, and endeavor to see if they are 
founded on eternal truth.

1. It asserts that all loves are human, and 
perish with the body,

2. That the ^ame is true of all intellectua- 
tion.

3. It denies that, thfe spirit body is a simi 
larly organized body to the physical body.

Now, we have conversed with spirits from 
beyond the Yufiimental sphere, who exhibited 
the greatest filial, parental, ana even conjugal 
attachments for persons in the form. Death

al birth does the body. The faculties of 
what is called the mind, alter death only ex 
ercise, in a higher and more refined degree, 
the same functions as before,.tor more enno 
bling purposes.

But, for every truly philosophical mind, ar 
guments founded Upon the eternal principles of 
the universe have more forco than those founded 
on isolated farts. In this light we propose 
noticing the subject before us. The only ten 
able argument, it seems to me, for man's 
future existence, is that founded upon the soul 
and spirit, considered together, being com 
posed of all the elements and attributes of the 
vast universe. The soul, which is the spirit’ 
bodv, contains in its organic composition all 
the1'ultimates of matter," all "purified es 
sences." The innermost spirit is a “ self- 
intelligent, intercoheron t emanation of eternal 
principles (id e a s ) from the ocean of Div in e  
Love and Div in e  Wis d o m." These, sustain 
ing a  masculine and feminine relation to each 
other, are eternally and harmoniously conju 
gated. By this means the eternal entity of the 
two is secured; for they are, by virtue of the 
law of dual unity, which manifests itself alike 
throughout all the domains of Nature, ever 
lastingly rendered one. But if the entire vast 
Univercoelum contains one element, the ulti 
mate of which does not, in its combining ra 
tio, enter into the sou/, that eleraent'is a seed 
of death, and must bring forth the fruit of cer

the picture of an everlasting truth. No essay 
of mine can say so clearly as does that un 
conscious devil—K The origin of all evil is m 
the grouping together of natural things without 
regard to natural /ato."

That artistic devil tells yon a truth every- 
I where demonstrable—in ethics as in physics. 
For example: leather is good; but attach lt 
to your steam-engine by way of boiler, raise 
the temperature of the water within it to 
212 degrees, and it plays the devil with you.
Water is good, applicable to dirty linen and 
other uses; but, introduce it into your reli 
gion as a wash for your dirty conscience, and 

I it begrimes you, causing your soul to look 
hideous. Individuality is good; but conjoin 
sell-love with love to the neighbor,and it poi 
sons all you do. But argument and incident are 
alike unnecessary; look at your devil, whether 
of church-creed or of religious art, aud mark 
with what unerring fidelity human instinct it 
allied to truth in all the race; and how its 
unconscious activity puts to shame its loftiest 
logic.

It is wonderful, the truthfulness of these old 
myths. In a sense, “ there is nothing new 
under the sun." As, in the lowest stratum of 
this, our earth, in which the remains of or 
ganic life are found, are the types of all that

tain dissolution This is none the less true of I hu  linen appeared; sô  in“the"eariiest picture- 
the spirit, if there be one element or id e a  . , , . r ,... ’ P\ ,  . r./nrSnninini t u  it. embalmed traditions of the race are to be seen

r  r  11° prop® m darkness and despair, and period-
•Gatholics. YV hy not Those of Protestants, showers his light and truth upon some had not separated between these and their
also? Who hanged the Quakers on* Boston 
Common ? Catholics did no t; Protestants 
did. We all know that sects are as bitter 
toward each other as can be—unless they get 
in trouble. When the devil, as they call every 
new theory, comes on earth to molest them,

favored nation.
To the superficial observer this apparent 

state of things is#inctured with truth, and 
weighs heavily against any attempt to com 
mence investigation. Bat these do not reflect

_,;i r  _______  - that the laws under which the facts takethey unite until he leaves, or they become re- . _ __  . ._. . .. . . . ,
penciled to him. They then again go t0 P‘ace ^ . e y er existent, aod that instead of a 
quarreling with each other. I w3l now an-1 changeability, on the part of God, it g  m re- 
doubtedly astonish some of you by making the
Assertion that the “ French Revolution "  did I 
a  great work for hnm&nity; far greater than] 
some other revolutions. When the French 
could endure the tyranny of priests and kings 
no longer, they arose in their might and as 
serted their independence. It is true they 
went to extremes; but this was the result of 
their previous oppression. I t  was hard and 
bloody; but uistory records far worse things 
than these.

Mr . Hu l l  : My friend has cooled off some 
since his last effort. I am glad to see that 
he feels better. He declares that any crime 
c&n be justified by the Bible, and that Spirit 
ualism does not justify sin.* It does say no 
man should be blamed for anything he does. 
Spirits^n the body commit sin. Every soul 
is pure. Then it follows, that Bin is all right. 
Some that have gone out of the body have 
oome back and swore. Yet they are all pure. 
4(.0ut of thine own mouth will I condemn 
thee." {The speaker here read from Dr. 
Ackley's experience.] Here we have an ac 
count of a lot more of drunken spirits; yet all 
is righ t; they are wicked over there, and snb- 
je c t  to all kinds of infirmities. Deaf and dumb 
spirits remain so in heaven! There are many 
blind ones, also. They have plenty of disease 
•over there I I read of one who had a spiritual 
dysentery. Another had his spiritual head 
smashed! There will be deformed spirits as 

’ long as such bodies d ie; bu t they can all be 
cured over there! Thus we have all the sor 
rows of earth reproduced in heaven, and doc 
tors in the bargain. Edmonds says they chnrn 
and make boards over there, and that spirits 
will lie independent of the mediums; and vet 
there are no bad spirits i He talks of Old 
Testament morality. If all would live up to 
Old Testament morality, the world would be 
perfect even now. Spiritualists all say that 
spirits will lie in spite of them. This is the 
| | | |S  morality it deals with. He prates of the 
immorality of the Old Testament, yet fails to 
mention a  single point. He says the Catholic 
.church is our mother: where did he come 
from I Almost all of the Spiritualists came 
out of some of the churches. We do reject 
the cruelties of Protestantdom. No one justi 
fies the burning of Miohael Servetus by order ot 
John Galvin, or auy like atrocities. We reject 
all these things. Christianity does not hold it 
self responsible for the iniquity of its mem 
bers. No minister will get up and say that 
•in is all right. He says if the devil comes 
along, all 1  Christians will unite against him. 
This Is true: but Spiritualism would give him 
the hand of friendship, nnd join him in his war

|a/ity, a  changeability on the part of m an; for 
if the conditions under which the facts are 
produced can be attained, and are not, the 
fault lies wholly in the individual.

We have historic evidence, inside and out 
side the Bible, that these manifestations have 
always occurred, more or less, down to the 
present period. The original general appear 
ance of them was at or about the period when 
humanity's heart was predisposed towards 
them, and when the suitable exterior and in 
terior conditions of the form were brought 
about by the systems of philosophy that were 
entertained in Greece, Rome, and adjacent 
countries.

These, though not now received ns truths, 
were, in the main, systems in which the spirit 
was the controller, and in which the passions 
of the frame were almost wholly subdued by 
their rigid rules and practice. And from in 
verse reasoning it is believed the phenomena 
to-day is resultant from the sincere desire for 
the truth on the part of the mass, and the 
disposition to abase both body and spirit.

As the laws of intercommunication in all 
periods of time are the same, it is obvious the 
laws caunot change, but man’s condition. 
And if it can be satisfactorily shown the facts 
do not so frequently occur as before, it shows 
the conditions qecfssary to them are not ful 
filled, but in no case change in the laws pro 
ducing them, as some are led to suppose.

But it can be proven by undisputed testi 
mony that the facts are multiplied, and that 
investigators are becoming more numerous, as 
the cdnstantly increasing numbers “ added to 
the church "  testifies.

The iucuication of the idea that spiritual 
facts are declining, is equivalent to a decline 
of the acceptation of the theory, and a conse 
quent inability of the cause to sustain its own 
foundation. It also tends to tright the mind 
and force it to seek the evidence before the 
necessary previous preparation to take root 
shall have taken place, for fear of the with-1 
drawal or discontinuance of the facts which 
the soul solicits and demands.

But on what foundation rests the idea tbatf 
the facts of Spiritualism will cease ? The only 
contingency th a t can arise in which it may 
take place, is th a t in which mankind foils to 
place himBelf in suitable conditions, either 
through neglect of its importance or forget- 
ftilness of its laws.

This contingency has arisen in the world; 
And possibly it may arise again. I t  cannot be 
chargeable to the Deity, for changeability is 
not an attribute of bis character, nor to his 
ministering spirits who do his bidding.

The world has lost many of the arts and

loves. We think when one goes into the in 
most sanctuary—the holy of holies of his own 
spirituality—and there inquires of the God I 
within, he will learn that the various loves 
have each a nobler, higher, holier office to 
perform, than merely to desire and receive 
carnal and earthly gratifications. The same 
things may, with propriety, be said of the in 
tellectual powers. Who doubts for a moment 
that the memory of nn event is purely an in 
tellectual operation? Yet spirits manifest as 
vivid a memory of events which transpired 
while in the rudimental form as mortals.

I must narrate an incident here in point. 
While investigating Spiritualism.a spirit aunt 
of mine, through Dr. Cooper, of Bellefontaiue, 
Ohio, told me of a scar ou my person, and how 
it came there, of the existence of which 1 knew! 
nothing myself at the time, but afterward re-1 
membered the circumstance as she narrated it] 
from memory., I have often had spirits prove 
their identity by narrating things which oc 
curred in their earth-life.

The third point asumes that the spirit body 
is differently organized from the material body, 
on the ground that the functions of the soul 
differ from those of the man; that the func 
tions of the man are emotion, perception, and 
intellection, which it is claimed are purely 
human and mortal, relying on the universally 
received law of comparative anatomy in the 
words—“ Difference of function is always as 
sociated with difference in organization."

Now, if it were fully and satisfactorily es 
tablished that emq^ion, perception, and intel 
lection, are not spiritual faculties, there might 
be some reason for supposing that the spirit 
body differed from the material body in organ 
ization. However, as this has not yet been 
done, we can see nothing in the argument, only 
an erroneous conclusion deduced from merely 
assumed data. It is admitted that the testi 
mony of “ mediums, seers, and clairvoyants," 
is abundant to justify the belief that the spirit 
body is organized, in the main, like the rudi- 
mental body. Where is the evidence that 
supports the opposite conclusion ?

But it is laid down, as a self-evident propo 
sition, that “ the impressions received through 
the organs of conscious relation (rapport) of 
,the soul cannot be transferred to the man;" 
the explanation of which is, that as the impres 
sions received through the special senses of 
the soul cannot be transferred to the man, it is 
therefore Impossible for the soul to convey to 
the man the appearance of the spiritual body 
or anything else in the spiritual sphere. Ac 
cording to this theory, we know nothing more 
of the form of the spirit body than the blind 
man does of the color of the rose. What, | 
then, does the “ man "  know of the spiritual 
organ8 of special sense, or how know that the 
soul has any, according to this philosophy ? 
Just as mubh as the deaf man knows of musiol 

But I am not quite as skeptical in regard to 
the teachings of “ mediums, seers, anu clair 
voyants," as this hypothesis would require.

| My own experience- has taught me to regard

(principle) in the Divine Mind not found in its 
celestial composition. In either case, new 
combinations result, and we lose individuality 
in the ocean of elements and principles. (For 
a clear and elaborate discussion of individ 
uality after death, of which this last argument 
is an intended synopsis, see Harinoniay vol. ▼, 
The Thinker, a worjkevery person should read.
It is.perhaps,-tlie most original and philosophi 
cal work ever published in the English lan 
guage.)

Now, in denying that all ultimates aud 
principles enter into the soul, we deny the 
soul's immortality. If one single attribute of 
the Divine Mind is lacking in our spirits, or 
one element of the Divine Soul- is lacking in 
our soul, as before said, that want is a seed of 
death to the soul. Who doubts for one mo 
ment, when he or she surveys the harmony of 
the universe, that mathematics is a divine idea, 
or element? But the theory we have been 
discussing denies it a place in the spirit, and 
asserts that it is purely human and mental. 
Then if it is a divine principle, its lack is a 
seed of death. The same is true of all the 
loves and intellectual'powers alike.' Referring 
us to the perverted manifestation of the loves 
is no proof they are not.divine—̂for no prin 
ciple in man is so divine it may not be turned 
into a wrong use. All the loves are subject to 
perversion until the spiritual faculties, or wis 
dom, take the reins of control; then the loves 
and knowledge 'powers are subservient, and 
here they find their greatest * purest, and high 
est gratification. Who does not know some 
thing of this gratification? and that conjugal 
love is something more than the desire and 
gratification which the senses afford ? So of 
all the other loves. The ear hears sounds, 
and its most external use is to inform the senses 
of approaching dangers or pleasures; but it 
likewise receives the sweet voice, of music, 
and, conveying that to the inner sanctuary, it 
is there appropriated to the refinement and 
enlightenment of the soul. Such is the dual 
nature of the offices of the loves and intellect.

C e l i n a , 0. P. A. S.

Philosophical Department.
“ Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience dun 

geoned, nor science be impeached of godlessness."

For the Herald of Progress.

The Demonstrably True in 
Religion and Morals.

NUMBER EIGHTEEN.

THE DEVIL.

I have before me a portrait of the Devil, full 
length. With singular appropriateness, it is 
drawn by Cruikshank. Its history is briefly 
this. His Lowness, drumming for clerical re 
cruits, had entered a monastery in crinoline, 
in which guise he had been most' hospitably 
entertained by my lord abbot, when St. Nich 
olas, sniffing brimstone from afar, Arrived 
barely in season to frustrate his diabolical 
designs upon the earthly representative of his 
post mortem sanctity. The artist has seized 
the nick of time, when, St. Nicholas having 
applied “ his holy toe," h posteriori, to his an 
cient namesake, he has just resumed his gen 
uine and original form. The portrait, there 
fore, being drawn from life, and directly under 
the eye of St. Nicholas, must be-held as au 
thentic.

1 propose to consider it a little. As a 
whole, it is not pleasing. You would never

the types of all its ideas. “ Lot's wife" 
seems rather a hard subject, but a spirit once 
discoursed to me after this sort:

“ Yours is the world of first steps; and, as 
the French proverb has it, it is the first step 
that costs. Your work is hard because it is 
pioneer work. Therefore, instead of sitting 
in judgment over you as some think, we are 
surprised that you do so well. WKat of truth * 
there is in the notion of obsession is from the 
evils, or imperfect growths through which 
you have passed. Obsession is from the past 
—from beneath. The lesson of “ Lot's wife" 
to you, is to look at the future, and not at the 
past. This is typified by the pillar of salt, 
which indicates both the source and conse 
quence of obsession, and, at the same time, 
your preservation from a like fate. Your ob- 

essionists invariably look back, and become 
obsessed through their backward looking.
' Lot's wife' is the finest specimen of obses 
sion extant."

You are right, said I. In traveling toward 
the New Jerusalem, I never knew a man who 
turned to look with longing eyes upon the old, 
doomed Jerusalem—its temple and its law— 
that didn't salt himself op instanter. Troe of 
city as of man, that “ spiritual Sodom" of 
two thousand years ago, rejecting present 
guidance—in the name of the prophets, shut 
ting its eyes to prophecy, looked back, became 
obsessed- through its “ backward looking," 
and stopped from that hour; where it re 
mains to-day, a pillar of salt amid the as- 
phaltum of history! On every hand this myth 
is verified. No sect ever moves an inch from 
the founder upon whom its eyes are turned. 
Its founder looked forward, and so made pro 
gress. His followers look backward and come 
to a dead halt. They are obsessed. It is as 
though the man they venerate (who, in his 
time, was truly venerable,) were literally set 
over against them, making progress impossi 
ble—as though they were walled up and in a 
state of siege.

But I am not yet done with this pictorial 
origin of evil, which is Devil. Place it by the 
side of finest pictorial good, which is Angel, 
and the basic, or elementary constituents of 
both good and evil are before you. Master 
the significance of these two pictures and you 
have the key to the divine morality, an open 
door to the absolute religion. By authority of 
art, what is finest angel but truest combination 
ot highest uses whence comes purest beauty ? 
What i s s o n  of God," but noblest man ? Al 
low the law of symmetry which the artist in 
vokes when he would show us an angel, to 
mold our religion, and that, too, would become 
angelic. There is truth in every creed; but, 
as in our ideal devil, it is truth so out of joint 
as to make a mobster lie. In the “Gallery of 
Christian art," at the Cooper Institute, there 
is a picture of the resurrection, in which Jesus 
is represented as rising from the tomb with a 
hop and a spring, waving & flag. Now, the 
flag is well-enough, an&so is a hop and a skip, 
but as associated with Jesus, they turn him into 
a harlequin. Whenever you depart from Na 
ture, whether in physics or in ethics,you have 
a monster. An offense to symmetry is an of 
fense to truth.

This nation at the beginning, made a noble 
declaration of purest, simplest truth; but
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when it came to embody for itad f * plan of 
political life, ft m r J ‘  a  practical monster, 
which hoc been throng boat, fastened npon its 
heart tike a  rampire- A s admission of ab 
solute human freedom and equality o f rights 
before the law* laperiog down to a  legal pre 
scription of i he rights of ha n a n  slavery under 
the law ! a  more hideous malformation never 
was seen. T o  the patting of the DeviPs 
hoofs npon the body jof an angel. Our battle 
is to get rid of these hoofs—to restore sym 
metry to this body of law. That is all. ]Vo 
figere of man can stand on such feet; center j 
o f  gmvfty forbids it. A nation with ooblast: 
principles—ethics, arts, science, literature, ini 
tba bead of it, and for base or pedal extremity, f 
blackest middle-age barbarism is a  lie in 
Nature, as sorely as the Devil is > in art.
Ah I Liberty m ast supply herself with better! 
legs than such as rightfully belong to beast, or | 
speedily lay down and die.

Our American artists have drawn a devil j 
with sharper contrasts than this of Cnuk-1 
shank. Following tba old masters, bis in bat 
s  sorry, berbiveroas impossibility; oars is a  
carnivorous absurdity. Look a t  him By J 
way of bead, there Is the Church Co save souls, 
and by way of lower extremity, there is the 
slave-pen for our marketable brethren and 
sisters. Bishop Potter in pulpit, hammering 
a t  Moses, and Marshal Lamon at the auction- 
block knocking off women and children to the 
highest bidder. Inside of the church is the 
sound of the organ, and outside of i t  the music 
o f  the lash. Thus much tor the two extremi 
ties—our “ religious institutions ”  a t the one I cient Glimpse of the Spirit-Land.1 
•end, and u our peculiar institutionM a t the I =  ■■ —  —
other—while for bands, we have a political 
claw, admirable for clutching expedients, bat 
now unhappily obsolete in consequence of the 
nncomeatableness of that sort of game.

But i t  needs not that 1 should act as cicer 
one, this nondescript of American a rt is in I
open daylight, a  sight for gods and men. I g EE the Battle Creek Debate, published on

I page second. I t  will be observed that, from
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I P a g e  f i e s t  c o n ta in s  c o n tr ib u tio n s  o f  g r e a t  
so g g ee tiv e n e ss  a n d  im p o r ta n c e  to m a n k in d .

Afiswifix t o  Co r r e s p o n d e n t s  were n o t  p re  
p a re d  in  tim e  f<ft Ib is  number.

Od b n e x t  n u m b e r w ill c o o ta in  a n o th e r  w An-

S O n r S choo l-H ouse .
Every object In Nat are is  a  study t 

{ There is not a floorer th a t gnimi—tea■ gvwwa, 
[ and blossoms—there in not a  rock that is form- 
I ed, whose particle* are  aggregated ,and which,
I in tarn , are iliainieigiaied there is not a  rivu- 
I let th a t sings on its way through bosky hanks 
[ ond enameled mradft—* there is not a  visible 
! thing th a t does not an ils  In the chord o f  uni 
versal harmony vibrating throughout Creation.

| Everywhere, around man, a re  a  t housand 
objects of beauty, wisdom, and w orth, to 

I challenge first his adm iration, and afterw ards 
j his ow a individual investigation and rea 
son, so th a t he may be led by the  divine 

I threads, which connect all th ings w ith the 
j original source of creation, to  th e  Sp irit of' 
the Founder and A uthor o f the Universe.

The whole world Is bu t a  school-house for 
infant minds. W ithin i t  are  d istributed  abun 
dantly, apparatus upon appara tus to  illustra te  
all the tru ths which can be known by those 
who are placed us students w ithin its  beau ti- ; 
ful influences. No costly expenditure has been

ire look ing a t  a  p ic tu re  you try  I 
I to give it a  good lig h t. Be a s  courteous to I 
jo u r  follow creatures a s  yon a re  to  a  p icture-’* I 

Passing  up B roadw ay we stopped a t  a n  I 
am tlun sale of ail pa in tings T w o boys stood I 
holding th e  offered p ictu res upon a  s tand , I 

j conveniently placed in  fron t of a  larg e  reflect- I 
I or, w ith  a  b rillian t l ig h t ;  an d  we felt th e  I 
1 force of the  lesson Indeed, so strongly  d id  U I 
impress ns, th a t  we refra ined  from  bidding, I 
lest for w ant of so  good a  ligh t, th e  a r t is t ’s  I 
work should  app ear tam e and  inferior.

Then we th ongb t o f  th is app lication  : I f  you 
are passing  judgm en t npon n  fellow -m ortal, I 

I have charity , afford him  a  good ligh t, and  give I 
him the benefit o f h is fine appearance. But I 
don’t bid on Mm—don’t venture a  cent’s w orth  I 
till h is ch arac te r is  subjected  to  a  more try ing  I 

[ light. See how he passes th e  o rdeal o f  tem pt- 1 
atiou. H alf o f us who pass fo r very proper I 
men. never knew  th e  d isadvan tage  o f  a  w bad I 
ligh t” —never underw ent severe tria l.

P riv a te  virtue, in tegrity , and a ll hum an ex-1 
cellencies, are  b rillian t and resplendent enough, | 
we a ll know, in the  blase o f  a  good ligh t. So I 
the sem blance of a ll these, th e  counterfeit, w ill I 
pass for genuine observed alone from the  fa- I

■ th e  i 
Bperstlti

bet th a t in th% 
on w hich abound 
dim  tw ilight of 

powerfully

i bonds, th a
I

E qually  s tran g e  
I d a rk er dungeons of i 
lu ll over th is  fe ir land, th e  

Plym outh C hurch  c o n tra s ts  W 
w ith  th e ir  d e e p e r  d a rk n ess th a t  i ts  confines 
a re  believed to  be  a lm ost a s  dangerous h r  
p  little  s tra y  sheep ”  a s  the  unfenced and un 
hedged fields o f  N ature’s  v ast tem p le  8a, 
w hile  w e deplore th e  feet th a t  seventy-nine In- ** 
te llig cn t m en and  wom en could no t choose to 
be w holly  free, th o u san d s m ourn th e ir  partial 
g ra sp  o f  th e  p rincip le  o f  hum an individnaHty 
an d  Independence, ns a  fa ta l departu re  from 
the  u s tra ig h t  a n d  n a rrow  p a th ."  And what 
g rieves th ese  conserva tive  h e a rts  may well 
g ladden  o u rs. Success, then , to  Plymouth 
C h u rch  !

Wounded Soldiers.
A rran g em en ts  a re  now perfected  by which 

o u r w ounded so ld iers a re  w ell c a re d  for. A t 
Y ork tow n an d  e lsew here  on  th e  c o as t they are 
p u t upon hosp ita l steam ers an d  b rough t to 
th is  c ity , fu rn ished , m eanw hile, every needed 
a tte n tio n . I f  ab le , from here  they  a re  seat 
hom e free o f  expense to %tbem selves. They 
a re  n o t on furlough , b a t a re  booked as M in 
h o sp ita l,"  and  s till  d raw  pay  an d  subsistence 
th e  sam e a s  in  serv ice , w hile  th ey  a re  sent to 
th e ir  hom es and re tu rn  a t  th e  expense of 
th e  governm ent.

vorable point o f  view . P a s te  im itations will 
I reqnlsUe to supply the willing pupil w ith the I pass in a  crow d, when th e  g lit te r  and g lare  
I machinery, by which he m ay be enabled to  il- I is too g rea t to adm it o f close inspection . B ut 
I las Irate and to comprehend the m ost secre t It is only th e  p a re  diam ond th a t  from th e
and intricate depths o f philosophy. A plant, dark est corner g a th e rs  op  th e  fa in tes t ray  o f 1 m  . 0  . .  n  „
within its simple exterior, has a  whole world lig h t and sends i t  sp a rk lin g  back , broken  in to  T b e  W e s t e r n  S a n i t a r y  C om m ifittO Il.

I o f tro ths which a  man may study for a  life -j a  thousand shin ing fragm ents. I T h e  W este rn  S a n ita ry  C om m ission  makes
——L I time and yet leave the field o f observation un- I So . th e  real tru e  c h a ra c te r  will beHr a ll I a n o th e r appeal to  th e  p a tr io tic  fo r foods to-

T h * Me n t a l  Wo r l d  is everywhere stirred I exhausted. The pupil, too, is a  Universe in I k inds of lig h t, and in  tbe  d a rk est hour, w hen- I c a r r J  o n  th e ir  en te rp rise , and  fo r fear there
deeply in these days. The progress o f man- I bimself, and to comprehend him self and the  I ever one ray  o f lig h t penetrates its  gloom y roaJ  be som e  m isu n d ers tan d in g  w ith  regard  to
kind for tbe coming ten years will be rapid I wonderful machinery which controls and gov- enveloping, th e  pure  gem  will sp a rk le  c lea r  th is  en te rp rise , w e m ake th e  follow ing state  
and universal, 

j tiplying.
Signs of development are mul-

Now, in  o rd e r to  life an d  locom otion , N&-

erns him, is a  study which needs to  be ass is t 
ed by an exam ination of a ll the things by 
w hich man is surrounded. W hat school-house 
can be compared to th is f  W hat optician  can 
furnish so  beautiful an apparatus for ib e  study 
of the law s of light, color, and reflection, as the 
eye itself f  W hat do we need o f books to 
mislead us aB to  the formation o f objects on the  
re tina  when observation tells us th a t th a t mem-

tore demands that we either bring the feet i —
into symmetrical correspondence with the fir“  to ‘h« A d ,en t brother to 8 ra8P 
head, or reduce the latter to the possibilities the g reat principles of the spiritual movement, 
o f  the feet. In Its present plight, this national I His objections are o f tbe m ost superficial 
incongruity of grouping—Ibis Columbia of character, and his arguments are not improve-

-our8—can no more hold living place among | meats on the objections. Tbe conclusion of I b rane is too coarse to receive the  diminished!
images which reason tells us are adjusted  in 
the  m yriad planes of the vitreous hum or? 
W hy is the telescope needed, when tb e  soul 
can penetrate space, and by the  force o f in tu i l  
tion, analogy and reason, can dem onstrate to 

[its own satisfaction, th a t tbe spots on the  sun| 
are only, so many satellites, wheeling their 
way in the neighborhood of th a t cen tral lu-

the nations, than could an ichthyosaurus of discussion will appear next week 
tbe ancient world among the animals now ex-p1—  
idling upon tbe earth. R. T. H.

Poetry.
1 The truly beautiful ever leaves a long echo of har 

mony In the soul.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
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LINES ADDRESSED TO A PORTRAIT.

BY M BS. EDWIN JAMES.

Yes 1 there is sadness in those deep* clear eyes,
And o'er that angel brow the shade of thought 
Hath paasedLthongh mantles yet a youthful bloom 
On that calm feheek. Still f i t  me gaze npon thee*

* Beautiful shadow 1 till the memories 
Of those heart-thrilling chords awake and shed 
•O'er my rapt soul their heaven-born harmonies. 
Hark! yet again those magic tones 1 hear*
And thronging crowds surround thee; little deem 
Those gay and thoughtless ones, that 'neath the 

deep*
Unearthly calmness of that young pale brow* 
There larks a fire all hidden which consumes 
The spring time of thy life, and thou dost chant, [_ 
Swan-like* thine own death-dirge, dear child of 

genius!
Save as the pastime of an idle hour,
They heed thee no t; nor may 1 mourn for thee [ 
When thou art gone: the loved of Heaven die] 

young,
Nor theirs the loss; yet will I weep for aye,
From this, our sphere, so bright a spirit hath

Acknowledgment.
We have received two dollars from u C.," 

Newport, and one from “ E. H.,”  Lockport, for 
William McGibbon, which sums have been 
appropriated towards his rent from May 1. 
If others feel disposed to aid us in m aking up 
the small amount needed to smooth the pas 
sage of this worthy old Scotchm an and his 
companion to the better land, we shall be 
happy to  execute their wishes. The object is 
a  worthy one.

mi nary j W hat do we w ant o f th e  m icro

and b rig h t as a  diam ond 1 I naen ta :
A s a  m atte r  o f  c h arity  then , w e reflcho th e  G enera l H alleck  h as  g iven  th is  Com mission 

sentiinent, give every fellow c rea tu re  the  benefit G*e superv ision  o f th e  h o sp ita ls  in  h is  depart- 
o f a  good lig h t. A t th e  sam e tim e com m end m en t, and , in  connection  w ith  th em , th e  float- 
us to  those souls, sim ple and  true , w hich  need *nff o r  s te am b o a t h o sp ita ls  th a t  accom pany 
no osten ta tious ad justing  to secure a  favorable I l^ e m ovem ents o f h is arm ies. A lth o u g h  vol- 
igh t, b u t w hich beam  c lear and pure from u n teers, an d  rece iv in g  no pay , th ey  a c t  under 

th e  d a rk est corner. C. M. P . I d irec tion  o f  th e  G eneraL  W hen any  o f tbe
_______________ I C om m ission  trav e l on b u siness o f  th e  Com-

, m ission , th ey  do so  a t  th e ir  in d ir id n a l ex-
T n e  W h i t e  H & n  S C o u n t r y .  I pense, th u s  sav in g  a ll th a t  is g iven  fo r tb e

Mr. Sau lsbury , o f  D elaw are, a t  the conclu- I benefit o f  th e  so ld iers , 
si on o f Mr. W ade’s speech in the  S enate , sa id  I T hey  hav e  now  in hosp ita l a t  S t. Louis 
th a t th e  passage of th e  Confiscation B ill J som e six  th o u san d  sick  and  w ounded. The 

would be the  deatb-knell of th e  Union. H e in h ab itan ts  o f  S t. Louis have given la rg e ly ,
predicted th a t in 1870 th ere  w ould be m ore 
slaves th an  now, because the  people w ill en 
slave the whole race . Il they  sen t 6,000 m ore

b u t  they  have suffered m ore in proportion  th a n  
any  loyal m en. A s m any  th in k  th a t  th ese

Re-opening of the Ports 
I t  is  generally believed th a t before m any 

days have passed, President Lincoln will, by 
proclamation, re-open several of tbe most im  
portant southern ports. This will revive for 
eign trade, stim ulate commerce, and strengthen 
the loyal citizens of the South, and, a t  the 
same time, relieve the necessities of all classes, 
so far as food and clothing goes. New Or 
leans, Pensacola, P o rt Royal, Beaufort, and 
6ome otheT ports w ill doubtless soon be 
opened.

Progress of the "War.
The week past has been one of decided v isi 

ble progress in the work of crashing the 
rebellion. Generals Burnside, Bntler, Mitch 
ell, and Halleck, in their respective locations, 
have made'important- advances, all tending to

T h a t a  fa ir s ta r is  quenched w here all is  d a rk -  
T h a t  in  a  waste and ragged  w ilderness 
■«Gne lovely flower h a th  faded!

scope, when we can geom etrically m easure the 
particles in tbe blood, and define the proper 
lies by. appealing to tbe law s w hich regulate 
the formation of each k ind  of m atter ? And 
so we m ight question the  necessity for m any 
of the artificial contrivances m ade by m an in 
his feeble attem pts to Remonstrate tbe  tro th s 
o f science. Yet these, too, have their uses. 
The)’ serve to confirm our impressions— to sa t  
isfy our reason,' and \o  enable th e  thorough 
m aterialist to go up higher into th e  sphere of 
causes. They are the instrum ents to  carry  con 
viction to unillum inated minds, and it  th u s be  
comes man’s duty, as well as pleasure, to con 
struc t these aids to  reflection and thought,

| th a t the world may be prepared for the  still 
greater truths, and the still more wonderful in  
ventions, w hich the inevitable law  of progress 
will bring  to light.

Oar school-house, then, is one in which 
m anual dexterity  should go hand in hand with 
m ental sagacity  and skill. I t  is selfishness to 
tliink and conceal the  tru th s w hich b u rs t 
upon one’8 opening vision. I f  i t  be m an’s 
duty to  study, so is i t  his duty to  reveal—and 
he should no t be contented w ith m erely ac-

fre t negroes in to  D elaw are, he w ould go before nee<*s are  being  supplied  by th e  U n ited  S ta te s  
his people to  enslave the  w hole race , to r th e  I S a n ita ry  Com m ission, w e w ould  s ta te  t h a t  
people w ere determ ined th a t  th is  sha ll be a  I th ey  have  no agency in  S t. L ou is , a n d  th a t  the 
w hite  m an’s c o u n try ; b u t by th is  so r t  o f  hosp ita ls  and  hosp ita l steam ers th e re  a re  de- 
legislation you a re  d ragg ing  up th e  filthy 
negro to  be the equal o f  th e  w h ite  m an. But
♦his sha ll be a  w hite m an’s country , an d  the  
negro  sha ll never be  h is eq u al."

W as ever so infam ous a  purpose so un- 
bluBhingly avowed by a  leg isla to r, under any 
system  o f despotism  ? T here should  rem ain  
no doubt w ith  th e  country  as to w h a t to  do | 
w ith  slavery, w hen to to le ra te  i ts  longer 
existence is  to  c o u rt th e  an n ih ila tion  o f all 
hum an righ ts.

T he assertion  th a t  th is  sha ll be  a  w hite 
m an’s country  is strangely  inco n sis ten t w ith  
th e  proposition to  extend an d  perp e tu a te  th e

pendent on  th e  W este rn  S a n ita ry  Com m ission, 
w hich  is  an  en tirely  d is tin c t o rg an isa tio n . 
T h e ir  only a g e n t in  th is  c ity  is Mr. Jam es A. 
Roosevelt, 94 M aiden Lane*, w ho w ill tak e  
ch arg e  o f and  fo rw ard  e ith e r  m oney o r  h os 
p ita l sto res. T he a rtic le s  m ost needed a t  p re  
sen t a re  heavy  co tton  hosp ita l sh ir ts  a n d  
d raw ers. %

A Brave Woman.
T h e  wife o f S e rg ean t B . D. B row nell, o f the 

R hode Is lan d  V olun teers, a n d  cou sin  to  the 
av en g er o f  th e  la m 4 fte d  E llsw o rth , figured

^ ----- „  , conspicuously  in  th e  engagem en t a t  Newbern.
‘ p ecu liar in s titu tio n ”  since i t  .8 well know n T be imeDt w ere w ithou t colora and  Cap-
th a t th e  servile race  invarm bly  in crease  in  a  ta io  G ra n td re w  , rom  h is bosom  a  sm all Amer- 
m uch g rea te r ra tio  th an  t o  enfranchised , an d  -  w hich  Mrs. B 
th a t slavery  prevents the  im m igration  o f fresh
populations from E uropean  na tio n s.' W e once after> h ea rin g  h e r husb an d  w as w ounded, she 

a.B iarefaoW erhf S au l8hnry»g ow n s ta te , a ss is te d  in  ca rry in g  him  from  th e  held. On
one occasion  she w as in su lted  b y  a  rebel offi-

Fot  the Herald of Progress. 
SY M PA TH Y .
IMPROMPTU.

T E N R O .

* What lore is, if thou would at be taught*
Thy heart most teach alone—

Two souls with but a single thought.
Two hearts that beat as one.

“ And whence comes love ? Like morning's light 
It comes without thy ca ll;

And how dies love ! A spirit bright,
Love never dies at all.”—Gbe ma m So s o .

weaken the foe. The chief event of importance
iB the evacnatiou'of Yorktown by the rebels, I qUir jng knowledge for his own gratification 
in anticipation of a  successful a ttack  by Gen- | should dem onstrate, by visible, tangible

forms, the  tru th s which he has discovered 
W ho can tell us if  m agnetism grav ita tes ? 
We th ink  i t  does. Why ? Because one h a lf 
of the particles of a  charged wire— the down 
ward half—are in motion in one direction, and 
the upper ha lf iu  the  contrary d irection 
Turning the w ire does not a lter the  facts 
and only by the gravitation df the m agnetism  
can we account for the phenomenon. The up 
per and lower particles run like tw o cog1 
wheels, one forward and the o ther backw ard 
of coarse affecting the m agnet above and be-

eral McClellan. The enemy removed a  por - 
lion of their guns and stores, b u t a t  las t seem 
to have fled precipitately, abandoning seventy- 
one gun8 and much valuable property. Gen. 
McClellan followed close in their rear, and a t 
Williamsburg a  sharp engagement took place, 
resulting favorably to the Union arms. The 
direction the flying rebel army will take is not 
yet known.

Much speculation has been occasioned by 
the visit of tbe French Minister to Richmond,

. B row nell held  a lo ft, cheer-

11 and reports abound as to his peculiar mission [ 
there. We deem none of these sufficiently I neath~the wire, in 'll)e manner -which ia deem

^ o u g h  thou art far away, dem U ve, in tby cold r.v.PUb-1 8 h ^  m he.u ar e l‘me 1ed 80 sin8ulttrly m ysterious by the pliiloso"northern clime. I1̂  18 nt) altogether improbable th a t a  new 1 pber8 our time. Now, our school-house is
1 feel the beating of thy heart as if still pressed to I complication may be looked for from this h h  

mine* 1 source.
Qt eU ôreer aPark e® fftr M pole 1 The increased weakness of the rebels is 

Still* still would thrill the electric cord that binds 1 Rbunddntly apparent, and each week will serve 
u b  soul to soul. I more clearly to reveal the u tte r desperation

A sharp and sudden twinge of pain just darted 1 of their cause.
I  knoweby°that!* dear geutle one, thy brain is J ^ . ter represents the battle  a t

throbbing now; \ Williamsburg to have been most desperate
a n d  th e  w h o le  t r u t h  is  n o t  d is c o v e re d .

who w as com bating  th e  a n ti-s lav ery  idea, 
under th e  conception th a t  i t  only h ad  the  good 
of the  A frican a t  heart, say : 

lu I f  1 w ished to  do th a t  race  tbe  g re a te s t 
good, I w ould extend slavery  ev eryw here ; re  
open th e  slave trad e  under w holesom e regu la  
tions, and throw  around i t  th e  w hole p ro tec  
tion o f th e  Governm ent. T hen  in  less th an  
h a lf a  century we should have no t only the  
Southern  S ta tes, b u t  the whole country  A fr i  
canized. T hey w ould soon becom e m ore nu  
m erous th an  the  w hites, and m ust, a t  no d is  
ta n t period, be enfranch ised  an d  becom e our 
ru le rs ."

W ith  th e  undeveloped o r im bru ted  w hite  
m an even, whom  slavery  and  its co u n terpart, 
land-m onopoly, have rendered only less depend 
en t th an  th e  slave, th e  “  false p re ten se" of 
m aking th is  a  u w hite  m an’s country ," by en 
slaving the b lacks, w ill scarcely  pass w ithou t 
question ; w hile no in te lligen t freem an w ill 

j fail to d e tect the  im posture.
To slavery alone, as every school-boy 

know s, we owe th e  presence, in  th is land, of 
nearly every person of A frican descent. T h a t 
i t  is  the  in te res t o f slavery  to encourage the  
increase of the  servile race , and  to discourage 
th a t  of the  free, no m an itff his senses could 

W ith  the abolition o f slavery
L et us

full of tru ths of a  sim ilar kind. W e can ar-. 
rive a t them w ithout m uch tro u b le , if we yrill 
only interrogate Natrfre with confidence and 
w ithout distrust. There is nothing m ysteri 
ous in tru th  itself. I t .is  plain—it  is simple.
W here complication exists there is confusion, perceive.

1 the b lacks would be draw n to th e ir  native

But itshaU quickly pass away beneath my mighty land attended with heavy loss to the enemy
|O ur own soldiers, especially Gen. Hooker’s

only enter the school-house with th e  determ i 
nation to accomplish our work, and we shall

For when’ my brain and heart are calm, 1 know a .ur. ?wn 80lai«r8i. especially uen. uo o aer s I be p reparedi not only for w hat is ready forwnir 
that thine are still. i division, fought with great valor, against s u -1 investigation to-day, bu t for m illions of tro ths

I  need bat close my waiting eyes, an image bright I perior numbers, having Irom 200 to 800 killed 1 wb;cb bo directly in our path, and before us,

U ‘" eWaVCB°f U8M' “ bird8 fl°“ °n r UQ °neMlo°eUannhu8'seut a heavy force to |^ c e iv e ^ h e m ! ^ ~  ~  *
And w h e n  thy heart's sweet melody rings out a ! IVeet Point to intercept the rebels.

merryehime, . : . 1 A t the West three brigades of Gen. Buell’s , C e n t r a l  P a r k  C o n se rv a to ry .

clime, south, while th e  dem and for free lab o r 
in the B order S ta tes would call in im m igrants 
from the E a s t and from  E urope, and the 
African elem ent in th e ir  population w ould be 
come greatly  reduced, re la tively , if  i t  d id  no t 
wholly disappear. J . K. I.

Plym outh Church.
On Sunday m orning, May 4, seventy-nine 

The Central P a rk  Commissioners have made j new members were adm itted  to fellowship in
Ah, thm my hearVetriDgs gayly sound in unison 1 army bave ge\Md the Memphis and Charleston!
And when thvhrnw .i-ndo/i ami thv r ouI hvl®* R-i between Corinth and Grand

grief o JrprtoLcd. ’ p  y and from all directions the rebel army is being 1 arrangements for the erection of a  show-house l Henry W ar^B eech er’s church. A very large
The waveB of sorrow swell my heart, like ihel gradually hemmed in, so th a t re treat will b c l or conservatory a t  the lower end of Central luroporliou , i t  is sta ted , were from  the  Sunday-1 

great sea's unrest. J impossible. 1 p<Vk - Her® »a designed to present, on ex- ltch o o l, th a t hot-house for church  tran sp lan t-
WhatPthehewtirtriSwniav|I § S i®  i ®  1 The operations of Commodore Porter’s flo-1 hibition and for sale, the ra rest flowering and ing.
*Tis spirit answering spirit when forms are fa rlttila , a t New Orleans, seem to have been 1 plants, and the finest exotic vines. I T he edifice w as beautifully  decorated with]

away; % t  1 immensely successful. After a  desperate en -1 The enterprise cannot fail to be conducive to 1 flowers. Doubtless these sw eetest of Nature’s
*Tis chain, linked a* | gagement all the rebel forts and batteries were | an improvement of public taste. y | offerings were em blem atical of the beauty and|
Which bmclsfo strong,' hut gentle bonds, all lovely 1 captured, and their gun-boats and floating-1 . ----------  l  luxuriance w hich abound in natural paths.]

hearts on eaith j \ batteries, fire-rails, Ac., destroyed, yhe  ene-1 I t  will be  seen by a  reference to  our 1 P lucked from their native beds and attached!
And heert doth speak to answering b r i t t  iQjnjy aTO reported to have deilroyed, with their |advertising  columns th a t Dr. and Mrs. Spence 1 to  the church walls, their speedy w ithering  
. l l l l  gcal own hands, from eight to ten millions’ worth! have located a t No. 62 Bond Street, where 1 indicates bu l'too  truly the effect o f church  fet-
gg TOoaos. 1 of cotton and shipping. A wholesale destruc-1 those desiring treatm ent for physical or m en-l tors upon the  hum an spirit. Y et a re  there

ihwotHMATi ltarcb 18W. E l tion of property, chiefly cotton, seemB to have 1 tal diseases can consult w ith them. J th o se  who choose ra ther to fade and  d ie in 11 > my fa ith  a s  to  slavery ."

cer, w hen  she drew  a  rev o lv er a n d  sh o t him, 
w ounding  h im  bad ly . T he fellow succeeded, 
how ever, in  g e ttin g  aw ay . Mrs. B rownell is  
only 20 y ea rs  o f ag e, an d  a  very  charm ing 
lady . H e r hu sb an d , th o u g h  b ad ly  wounded, 
is  do ing  well, and  w ill soon b e  enab led  to  re 
sum e h is  du ty .

The Fugitive Slave Law.
W e e x tra c t th e  follow ing from  th e  speech of 

IW endell P h illip s  a t  th e  A n ti-S lav e ry  Anni- 
Iversary *

I iThere is  an  o ld  adage , ‘ T h e  devil is an 
[ass.’ H e a lw ays is , an d  w hen he fram ed the- 
G on st i tu t ion he  p u t th e  fug itive  slave clause- 
In  it, a n d  th a t  fug itive  s lave  c lause , in. my ap 
p reh en sio n , h a s  been th e  m igh tiest, strongest- j 
w eapon w hich  th e  ab o litio n ist h a s  had  to pro 
duce th is  u p risin g  o f th e  people. Allow me 
to  te ll you a  sto ry . A g irl o f  seventeen flying 
from  h e r fa th e r, w ho a lso  by law  w a sh e r  
m aster, re ach ed  a  v illage in W isconsin . F ind 
ing  h e rself in  the  b road  s tree t, she  s a id ,41 will- 
appeal to  th e  first com er to sav e  m e.’ They 
[happened to  be  tw o  young m en w ho listened' 
to her sto ry . T hey could no t keep  her in  the 
village, an d  hu rried  h e r to M ilwaukee. The 
fa ther w as iu p u rsu it, and for p ro tec tion  they 
hi{l th e  child  in  a  large  hogshead , and the* 
m an passed  by from tim e to  tim e, in  an  in 
terval they  passed  he r to  tlio n ex t tow n, where 
she w as enabled  to depart, and g e t under the 
p ro tection  of Q ueen V ictoria. S h e  wrote 
back  a  le tte r  s ta tin g  he r sto ry . T h e  two 
young m en read  it, an d  w ent to th e ir  clergy 
m an w ith i t ;  and the resu lt w as th a t  in  that 
tow n there  w as th a t  y ear tw o  an ti-slavery  
y.otes c a s t;  th e  nex t*year they  h a d  fifteen ; 
and now there  is a  rep resen ta tio n  throughout 
the  S la te  in th e  H ouse o f  R epresentatives. I 
have seen th e  Suprem e C o u rt o f th a t  State, 
the child o f th a t  lit t le  drop  o f ra in , fling it 
se lf ag a in st th e  decision  ot Ju d g e  Taney and 
the  Fugitive  S lave  b ill. A ll over th e  country 
i t  has been th e  sam e— unhesita ting , unnoticed, 
m aking itff ^Vay dow n in to  the  little  obscure 
places o f th e  people, th is  sm all voice has 
m ade its  w ay ; and w hen sta tesm en doubt, 
when S ew ard  rem arked to D ayton and  toldjnm  
to  tell E urope th a t  th is w as a  po litica l quar 
re l. in  a  little  w hile i t  would be over—in nine 
ty days—and no m an w ould change h is pur 
poses, the people fe lt i ts  way w ith its  righ t 
hand  to th e  neck of th e  slave system , and has 
n o t ungrasped  i l  ye t, and  never w ill. I think, 

n til i t  h a s  strang led  the m onster. Now, th is
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Senator W ade and Confiscation.

|  geofttor Wade’f  1* «  speech on the Cg bSs - 
estioe BUI has ssnmy terse point*. We make 
Ike following quotation:

• Bocae men are willing to take certain pro> 
aertf ,  hot are very ranch afraid lest we sboold 
epoch slavery. Since this war commenced I 
k f f  felt absolved of all m j doty to aford | *h«7

of work and good will—the widow her penny J  foot. He urged the passage of this HD, be- I 
the child his tor; that there will henceforth j cause the first public lands sold for more than I 
he both in the Sooth and the Worth a third ever they cost, and the account can be closed I

Persons and Events.
with the Government without lorn. The true 
strength of the nation did not consist in the 
mere amount of Sw  «yh could raise*, bat in

any protection to the rebels in this respect, 
and I would, if possible, free tbs slave of every 

-rsheL And 1 have been amazed at the con- 
dnet of the Border State men, that they 
doold hold on to this institalion so long, 
when ft has been their weakness and almost I 
their otter destruction. Woos of the Free 
Staler have been invaded since this war com 
■maced, while some of the Border States 
have bean almost overran by the rebels This 
h  not because the Southern men are not 

“brave, but because they lean upon this insti- 
tntioa on til they become as wean as infants in 
the grasp of free men, and they become sim 
ple tenants at our wilL It seems strange to 
am that they will so d in g  to this institution, 
sad that they have not long ago risen in their 
strength and declared that it should be blot 
ted out forever.

Mir. Hssosasos (Union, Mo.) —I desire to ask 
the Senator if be is perfectly satisfied in his | 
own mind if it is desirable to do awny with 
slavery—if be thinks his coarse will accoasj 
PDA it  «oooer dun the coroe of the B-----1

“Mr™WiD*.—I am not permitted to choose ««■*<• Aod
my coarse—oot at all. Bat when I see these | **■* «*• whole people . t  home sy m pathy  
black chattels pot forward in front of their [

party, which may be named C W i  party; | 
a party for brotherly love, for sacrifice, for j
p tfff aad good will aod that every Christian I __ _ _
BBOn and woman will enlist trader its banner. I the men hanest, God-fearing men. The tree I 
The stars at that banner will never fell off f way to strengthen the country v o d f  be to |

l  homestead. [ 
f the tariff a I

-feet* the aaMcac I

iay shed a new luster over the peo- ’ give every man with a femily

PERSONAL ITEMS.„  _ _ . | present tiara.—The Hon. Basnvos Courara, M. C. for the I —The Wei

M ISC ELLA N EO U S IT EM S.
— T W  H o n s*  o f  B c p r e se n ln liT c s  h n «  fn s n t d

ihe Pacific Railroad BID by thirty msjonty.
—The W m tf. Criiit soys: “ Infidelity won 

never marching through oor lend with so hold 
|® front, and with so great success ns at the

pie of the United States, aad bring a har- 
mooy aad prosperity to to the homes of Amer 
ica which they have not known before.”

Atl__-  ■ . .__ __,( ^ —TUe Wew Eoglaod Methodist Conference
B . drorotentw, .Oat O j J  the .  | 
wcU-o^uiied trolly would pay doable whet ^  for the par^seof peying the npenti.ee connection,

, weald be the interest an n quarter section of. that establishment (who bore not recei.ed : uJmr". ' onjeetwn that he
He atj.ued that tb* beet wey to secro money from the Gorenment for fire —A great National = wi o, „ ____ _ » „

| freedom wee to greet fire* bemesteeds to free months.) .  portion of their wegen. Dog S im e o n .------ . .
—Gas. Sion. recently received an imiaa- I the 12th inrt. ^

tion that some of his coon try men were deair-1 —Elephants fire for two, three.
©as of contributing toward a testimonial for I four bnnired yean.
Ins benefit. His reply was, that, if bis coon- J —The number of fixed

men. who were worthy depositories of the 
principles of free government. He referred to

Encourage the Soldiers.
The following extract from n letter of Wi l L^— „----

Bern A. Howard, of Michigan, from Washing- in N—ena on n n ro U pocketed!-
.  _  .  . 7  ,  D  . . . __  .  ® turn of the present struggle, sad freedomion, to the 8okUer»s Belief Committee of Do- < was secured to Kansas hyfree settlers HHe

treit, describee the feelings of oar sick sol- j also urged the passage of the bill as a means 
diets, at the evidence of home support. These of connecting the East with the Pacific Ocean.

and even

liymen were dennma'of doing something that I one time by the naked eye is S to M e d m m
wonld be appreciated by him. they coaid da thousand.

,  J —  - ---- _ . J  J___ ._____ , ______ .nothing more filling or appropriate than to I —The Hindoo mythology iaclnden no leandevoted heroes need only to know that those I The pioneers were advancing westward now gome $20/J00 or $36,000 ' — .u. l *«. » u * "
left behind still tenderly regard them, feel for I*4 ra,e d  l®® milee per year.” I of the families of German voh

} for the benefit 
i volonteera

their discomforts, sympathize in their pains- 
and shod tears over their graves, to not only j 
fight like veterans, hot endure suffering like I

™«Ok  brace fellows, day after day. l a w  their [ aerery Society, on Tuesday nod Wednesday,

] than 330/100,000 deities 1 
~1—The average weight of the brain of a man

The Anti-Slavery Anniversary.
The annual meeting of the Americin Anti-

o t .  J e s x i s c s ,  o f  the 1st K a n s a s ,h a s  been l |g  three and n  h a l f  p o u n d s :  that o f  &
I seat to Alton, aad parole refused. Lieut. Geo. 
H. Hoyt, arrested at the same time, is the two pounds, eleven ounces.

—The Pine and Palm snyr that the waiters

■wm win [iM I comfortable, their hearts almost failed them.
_ _ - .. ,,  Tk" n^T L  I Had two angels from heaven suddenly appear*piish it sooner than the coarse of the Border ( _  T 8.* iT5__= 

companions falling with disease of the most Nay S and 7, was largely attended. The ses- 
mnligaent type. Utterly nimble to moke them j sions were held at Dr. Chetru-a Cknrch and

young Boston lawyer, the Tolonteercounsel fori at the Delaran House, Albany, are compelled 
I old John Brown. Tbe reason ot these arrests | to work nineteen and a half' boon per day, 
ban not transpired, but the reason for extra and are paid ten doOro a month ■

I a n r n e t f v  n a n  «SA s a M O ia  ■ m a  ■ .S* — m Ss L  i L .  I aa. . * .  .  .

I with them, and *was proud of them ; that the

at the Cooper Institute. Addresses were 
given by-Wendell Phillips, Wm. Lloyd Garri 
son, Wm. Wells Brown, Miss Annie B. Dick 
inson, Rev. Dr. Cheever, and others.

Those who listened to the address of Mr.

-Colton seed, planted at the close of the 
I rainy season in Liberia, springs up so rapidly 
I that in six weeks ripe cotton bolls can be

chivalrous owners to shoot down oar gallant 
men who have gone forth to defend oor giori- 
oaa institutions, I am strongly tempted to make 
the fetal appeal to yon of the Border Slates, 
and say to the bondsmen: 4 Stand forth in 
vested with all the rights wherewith God Al 
mighty has clothed yon; come over to oor 
side and help fight the battles of freedom, aad 
you shall be free.7 It would be only a  right- j 
eons retribution on these rebels. Suppose we | 
should do it. What would become ot yon of 
the Border States? Talk about our perse 
cuting you and prosecuting the war in a  vin 
dictive spirit—you ought to be thankful that 
we have been so forbearing as we have. Bat 
we are asked, for what object is this war pros 
ecuted ? We have prosecuted no war except 
in self-defense. The object for which this 
war is prostrated was set forth in the speeches 
of the leading traitors. They declared it to 
be to establish a government whose corner 
stone shall be slavery. That n  the object for 
which this war is prosecuted. Bat, sir, it 
ought to be known to every one, that when 
any nation has reached to a certain bight 
of civilization slavery most disappear. In I 
ancient times they worked the galley-slave 
at the oar in time of war, to move forward 
their vessels of war; bat coaid the j  stand for 
one moment against the steam-engine ? When 
the steam-engine came the galley-slave passed 
away. The steam-engine, and every other 
labor-saving machine, is an abolitionist, and 
preaches stronger abolition sermons than ever 
issued from the lip%of man. Can yon pat 
yoar slave in carrying hardens against the

busy fingers of oor women were at work for j Phillips, on Tuesday, pronounce it one of hi 
their comfort; that if they fell by disease, or best efforts.

The Treasurer’s Report exhibited the fol-

Balaace from last year’s account $1,086 98
Donations and snbncriptions to the Anti- 

Slavery Standard, - 13,447 28

by the hands of the enemy, they should be
lifted np and tender), eared for, tkcireje, • |owj hTO„ bu, «,f finances:
filled with tears, and their strong limbs shook I _ , _ .

.  .  M .  ,    . . .  .  •  - ,  K k l l l i p n  frfirrt l e t )  ■ a n a '*  n e n n e iM t M lwith emotion. It was like an electric shock.
u One officer said he had never seen so great 

an effect produced in the moral tone of bis
regiment. To feel they were not to die like[____________________________ ^
dogs, oncared for by the people of the state I Expenses for publication of Standard, 
whose honor they were upholding at so great1 
a sacrifice to themselves, roused at once all 
their latent .energies and caosed their eyes to 
moisten with tears of joy and gratitude. For 
myself, I have slept in a bed but two nights 
since I left borne. I have traveled on foot 
many miles in the mnd and rain, bnt to see 
their joy has made my work light indeed.”

•verity has no remote connection with the I 
feet that*bolh are Abolitionists, and Denver |
and Sturgis are not.—Tribune. ____

—ilia  Mid that the youngest daoghter of leathered.' Tbe yield'll eery lira-, end Ike 
lbe late SexarOB Mesas, non rebel sgent in plants bear lereral years, ripening nearly all
England, has become a confirmed lunatic, and . the jear round! Good for Liberia!
is tbe inmate of a madhouse. Tbe cause is —A singular death by lightning is recorded
the present condition of tbe country. I in a foreign paper: “ A s t n u  wee

—Jcnne Eturasns contributes an article to ty  a stroke of lightning, which whirled her  
the last CtmlmauaL, entitled “ W hst ihnll we do I entirely aronnd tbe trank of the tree, and 
wldl. ,  I threw her op into tbe braacbe*. where a  part

—Mon. Hs o l a s , wife of Senator Harlan, and lof her he r. her cap. handkerchief and other  
Mrs. Foies, wife of Jos. T. Pales, formerly I artjcie, 0f clothing remained hanging. HeT 
Auditor of the State of Iowa, ore now at Gat-1 body was stripped almost naked, and her bach 
ro, under authority-from tbe Secretary of War I v u  broken."

— — [to visit and all places where sick and —During the past week the 'Adams Bx-
*1*7*34 24 I wounded soldiers from Iowa may bejitoated, | press Company received over SHKOOO

lecturing agents. Ac* 
Balance to n<

empowered to draw on the proper officers for. mmeJ packages from tbe soldiers at York 
SsB jg  transportation, when tjecessaiy, and provided town, for delivery to their families in tbit city

account,

Can’t Take Care of Themselves.

Girard College in Ganger.
It is apprehended that tbe will of Stephen 

Girard will be set aside. In late lawsuits a 
I decision has been rendered from which an ap- |

*040 391 Wi aL,M°rdrr *1“"  °®“ nl ?f the r T ' “  1  —A letter received in this city from n PedL »fford them coartesy. protection, nod aid. ml prisoner in Charleston. South Carolina, 
9  - J o h x  Mc IIo x s l d , ofNew London, Ct, baa ja,l m y  a, that tbe writer end other men im ! 
baked and dutnboted 20.645 pounds of bread primned for “ Onion rentiments,” ate weH 
to the poor and needy during the sixth months ted and well treated, and that they hare the 
ending Hay 1st. This charitable enterprise liberty of the jail yard.■ * S 11. Plv.ro.1 I ..mi ro * A /I was done at tbe order of Mr. Ezra Chappel. The New Orleans Cmetut says: u Tbe

— M b . S l i d e l l  is closeted nearly every day u te  action o f  onr Provost Marshal has shown 
ritb some of the firm of Rothschild, at their j the astounding feet that nearly one-half of onr

peal is pending. The dednion of Judge Hig- banking-boose, in the Roe Lafitte, Paris, and male 55555!!^!!!biHH>5ring arma, 
A Detroit paper tells the following story of F10* was in eflect that tbe testament of Mr. I is endeavoring to negotiate a  loan on behalf of j have sworn that they are alien?, and claim

one of that unfortunate class who are nnable 
to live without masters to provide for them : 

u About five years ago an old colored man 
came to this city from over tbe river in search 
of employment, and was directed to a farm- 
boose some twelve miles out on tbe Pontiac 
road, where wood-choppers were much need 
ed. Thither be went, trudging the whole dis 
tance on foot, and secured an engagement at 
merely nominal wages. Here be worked 
faithfully for a year, when bis employer told 
him that if be wonld go to work on a piece ol 
contiguous woodland, he might have a life- 

j lease of all be wonld clear and fence in. Tbers.Irm d or sgn.ost thc reaper or the mowing £ &  of cleariDg. eTen a g § g acre o1 beaTily. 
rn.ch.ne? And I onghtgoon nnttl ‘"-■"“^ '  .in.bered land feemed almost impossible: b it 
morning, connttog these tn .troo.enttri,t.esg he idea of baring a  place he might call bis 
wb.rb r o  to destroy your M?.Um and yet I own as long as he lirSd, nerved him to the on- 
yoo go on i r e o i  God and ngmnst Nntore. derlaking 2nd np to the present time, by com- 
dingtng with pert.nnc.ty to a system wbtcb! d P P > L™.
has already passed away. 61avery must 
away. It is doomed by this war effectually 
Some of tbe advocates of this institution seem 
to think that tbe Creator of the universe is a 
pro-slavery being. Bnt, sir^if I bare not greatly 
mistaken him, be is a t least a gradual eman 
cipationist. All human institutions most 
come to an end, and thank God, those that 
are worst mast end first. This war is prose 
cuted for eternal slavery. I am fighting 
against it for eternal freedom, and I shall 
stand here to tbe end, fighting for my life and 
for free institutions—not for myself merely, 
bat for all mankind.”

Letters From Fredrika Bremer.
The Tribune publishes letters from Fredrika 

Bremer, addressed to a friend in this city. I 
Mis3 Bremer proposed to contribute one band- 
red dollars in aid of tbe plan of emancipa 
tion set forth in the President’s message, and 
adds:

* Small as is the sum, it may yet serve to 
free a poor elderly black woman working un 
der the lash. 1 saw in Sooth Carolina and in 
Cuba two or three such old faces, whose set 
tled looks of despair will forever haunt me. 
During tbe summer the money will be sent to I 
yon in a  check from London. I cannot tel) 
you with what joyful sympathy 1 shall hence 
forth follow the triumphs of yoar arms, for I 
see justice and generosity to yoar white as 
well as yoar black brethren going with them.”

Miss Bremer returns her thanks to her 
friends in America for tbe gifts sent to her 
home daring her absence, and dwells upon 
tbe pleasure she derived from her visit to this 
country. She says:

M Bnt it is especially with my friends in the\ 
homes of tbe United States—those good and 
blessed homes in the North, tbe South, and 
the West, in tbe free states and in the slave 
states, where 1 have been a  happy guest— 
that I wish to speak; to commane as 1 did 
when I was with them, as a sister with bro 
thers and sisters.

1 I  i  p to The recenf message of Presi 
dent Lincoln, and his proposition of com pen-1 
nation by tbe government to those slave states 
which wonld give np the institution of sla 
very and re-enter tbe Onion as free states— 
this proposition, made in tdrms as wise as its 
tone is manly and resolote, seems one of those 
measures of high polities which alone can 
role over lower ones, conciliate the interests 
a t war, and make, tbe United States govern 
ment rise to tbe dignity of a high moral prin 
ciple. U is also simple as the egg of Columbus. 
It seems tbe thing to be done.

M8ncb inspirations come from God to good 
and upright minds. It makes them natural 
Presidents of tbê  people. In Ibis case it seems 
clear that the chief magistrate of the Uoiled 
8lafet, by this measure, has associated to him 
self all honest, unselfish hearts, in yonr great 
land, for one great work—for right and free 
dom, and peace, for tbe good of all. Aod it 
seems to me that tbe lather and mother will 
4a)k abont it in their homes with tbeir child 
ren and servants; that the brother will confer 
about it with bis sisters and brothers; that 
Aterybody will come forward to give his mite

mendable perseverance and industry, he has 
not only cleared between ten and eleven acres 
of ordinary woodland, bot grabbed and plow 
ed it too, besides patting np a comfortable 
log cabin, in tbe regular 4 Old Virginny’ 
style”

What are They?
a Tbe citizens of Philadelphia have pur 

chased a library of religions books for tbe! 
•piritnal condition of tbe rebel .prisoners of 
war held by tbe United States. Fourteen 
hundred volumes have been sent to tbe prison 
ers at Camp Douglas, near Chicago.”

If these fourteen hundred volumes consist 
of snch works as “ Baxter’s Call,”  u Paley’s 
Evidences,”  “ Scott’s Commentary,” Ac., we 
predict a load ajipeal from the victimized pri 
soners against suctiun infliction. They might 
appropriately be furnished with copies of 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Tbe White Slave, Life of 
Frederick Douglas, Twenty Tears a Slave, Ac.* 
Ac., adding files of tbe Atlantic, Continental, 
New York Tribone, Liberator, and nomerons 
copies of Rejected Stone, Helper’s Crisis, and 
Life of John Brown.

With these works at band, we sboold have 
hopes for tbe improved 44 spiritual condition” 
of tbe rebel prisoners of war.

Girard, in some of its features, was an ung-[the Confederate States. He is likewise said j exemption from military servj 
gressive trust,” against public policy and law, J ^  worth three hundred thousand dollars, I quence thereof.” ! 
and therefore void; and that in the eye of the "  ’* **“ **“ j j **'“ *
law he died intestate, and bis estate on

ice in eonse-
w  which be invested, before be ** left bis country —One firm in Sheffield, produces every week 
Ijjg I f°r k*s country's good,” in English -»nd French j twenty tons of crinoline. It is estimated that

day of his death vested in his heirs.
Startling as is this decision, hazarding tbe I 

Girard College, the Philadelphia North Ameri 
can intimates even more startling circumstan- j 
ces in the case.

securities, thus showing that he never intends enough crinoline has been 
to return to tbe “ green land he left behind.”  that citv to encircle the ©loti

F O R E IG N  IT E M S .

mannfaetored in
I that city to encircle the globe several times.
I —A new Academy of Music, it is announced, 
I will be shortly boilt a little above Union place 
in this city. Tbe building, which will cost

The Australian arrived on the everting of about $100,000, will seat 1j600 persons, and
i f i  is asserted that a combination haa been the bnngmg luHe ne«= of importance. the totertor tters will be dmded tnto boxes, 

formed in this State, extending from Pitts- -T h e  steamer Tubal Cam had left L.rer- to seat four persons each, to the European 
bnrg to Philadelphia^ and embracing men of P?*? for Nassau, with a large cargo of arms I styfo. I  S B  H I  . . .

- - - — - — - -- - <and ammunition, designed, it w a r supposed, 1 —English expounders of law m tbe higher
I courts are prohibited, by the sew chancellor,professional, and especially of political distincl 

tion. to destroy tbe trust, and divert the estate 
from the purposes to which) tbe testator soil 
emnly devoted it. Speculative interests, coni

for tbe Southern Stales.

tinerpnt\m«n rtLT At- national in character, and very imposing,tingent upon taking tbe bread from the month | D . .  . T. , . v . s ,
of the orphan, h a .l  been spread far aod wide,' - ^ i d e a t  lancoln^ThaobsgivtD-P 
and even tbe professional s£fl] which at onf 
time was employed and paid -for by tbe people I 
of Philadelphia to guard this trust, is now I

—The ceremony ofropening the Great Ex-1 from wearing moustaches; all those wrarefnl- 
| hibition. on the 1st of May. was to be made lly curling and carefully treasured- appendages

______ ____ II must therefore be resigned, and there is great
Thanksgiving Proc- j commotion, especially among tbe young and 

•Terelj»criticised in tbe London unmarried gentlemen of tbe * long robe ” in 
" profanity and self- j consequence.

Parisian Bean BrcmmeHs, who have no

! tarnation is 
I Tones, as surpassing 
I deception ”  any ordinary ceremonial.

found npon tbe side of the heirs, engaged in I —The Conrt of Queen’s Bench had refused ! belter employment ihsu attending to tbe fssb- 
this effort to destroy it.” the application for a new trial on behalf of j ion of their coats and waistcoats, are trying

* George P. Train, who had been convicted of a I to revive the absurd styles in dress and orna-
---------—-------  I nuisance for bis street railroad. This seals | ment of two centuries ago—knee-breeches,

1 the fate of horse-railroads in London for tbe I silk stockings, low shoes, highly colored veL

Land for the Landless!
The Free Homestead Bill has at last passed 

the Senate, and awaits only the President’s 
approval, which will not be long withheld. 
Tbe final vote was taken on Tuesday, May 6tb, 
and the bill passed by a vote of tkirty-three\ 
jeas to seven nays !

Although this bill will be regarded by many 
reformers, as defective in some important de 
tails, it forms a precedent for more fevorable 
legislation, and initiates a  policy, which we 
trust will be panned, until tbe soil shall be as 
free to tbe cultivator as tbe air be breathes. |

Tbe concluding speech of Gen. Pomeroy, of 
Kansas, tbe telegraphic report of which fol-1 
lows gives the true bearing of this measure upon 
tbe real interests of the country. He was er 
roneously reported in some of tbe city papers 
as having opposed tbe bill.

He said |  be was opposed to any bill which 
would at this time tend to deplete tbe Treasu 
ry and weaken the Government. We need all 
onr resources, and, if this bill wonld weaken 
them, be was against it. He contended that 
tbe public lands had produced no revenue for 
five years. There were land-warrants already 
issued which it wonld take seventeen years to 
finish np. The speedy settlement ot the pub 
lic lands would produce far greater revenue 
to tbe Government than any sale of them. 
He thought the Government had no right to I 
specolate io the public lands. Tbe history of 
the great monopoly of tbe pnblic lands was, 
written in sad lines all over the countries of 
the old world. Thirty thousand land-warrants 
cover the whole of Great Britain, while in 
Ireland two and I  half millions of people are 
working on lands of wLi :h they do not own a

Honor to Hungary!
It is stated as a  carious, bat authentic fact.

present. vet coat raffled with lace, Ac.
—Kossuth had just lost his second daughter,' —A York town correspondent of the Pbila-

I delphia Inquirer says that private Wm. Scott,that no instance is on record of a Hungarian j *4^.J8* L——— -------- - - -. c  j  o a, . . . .  ° ro —Mr. Gladstone is reported to have said, in | who was condemned to death last summer for
who has favored the Southern rebellion Pro- hig 5peech at Manchester: - Tbe final verdict! sleeping on bis post, and pardoned by Presi- 
bably every ̂  other respectable nationality is J of history will be. that there never was an oc- j dent Lincoln, (who rode oat to camp in per- 
represented in the rebel ranks to-day. Bnt| casion in which the civilized nations of the!son to insure his lifej was killed in a charge 
Hungarians are lovers of liberty the world I world in general bore, and were content to ] of his regiment (Third Vermont) on the rifle 
over, and all who finht are found on the right I bear, so much real misery resulting from a pits before York town. No stain attaches to

civil and municipal quarrel in another State, his memory now.
without interference, as there has been on tbe j —Tbe Independent regards favorably ^reH- 
part of England and Europe in the present j gious excitement.” The editor says of those 
deplorable straggle in which tbe two sections I revivals u without excitement ” : 44 Then they 
of the great American Republic are now en-1 were without the divine power! Hearts 
gaged.” He dwelt on its deplorable effects I bora, feelings glow, where God is. When be

over, and all who fight are found on tbe right 
side in onr revolution.

A correspondent of the New York Times 
says: “ When Gen. Fremont was at tbe West, 
his most secret dispatches to the President 
were sent io Magyar, which was as good as a
cipher, since no traitor knows tbe tongue.” upon British trade and manufactures, bnt pots the heart into the furnace the fire is 
What a prood compliment. to the native Ian- laoded tbe pa^ence with which tbe poor were there, and when he molds it on the anti), every
___. T7-____ .. U\t a -a. i. .a enduring their trouble, and the efforts which I blow sends flying wide aronnd the glowing
goage of Kosaotb uNo trattor koows the I wefe b j | |  , ^  others to sparks. A revival without excitement? A.
tongue!‘ I alleviate their distress.

sparks
well a summer without warmth, a day without

Both England and France are still exeit-1 light, a fire without heat!”
I ed on the subject of iron-plated vessels of war. -Emerson Etheridge, in his recent speech
I Tbe frigate Couronnc is to be sent across the I at Nashville, said: “ I am not superstitions, 

’ I Atlantic by France to test its sea-worthiness. I gentlemen, yet allow me to tell yon that I

Can it be True ?
A letter-writer from the West offers tbe fol 

lowing statements respecting the abuses of I —a  secret invention has been made fn France | shall always keep clear of the initials4 J. B.’ 
Union men by the rebels in Tennessee: I capable of destroying any plated ship at two J. B. stand for John Breckenridge; J. B.

44The wife of an Iowa man says a great ] miles distance. The secret is claimed to be stand for James Buchanan: 
many were hanged, and that she herself knows six |

J. B. stand for

who were suspended from a tree within two miles 
of her own dwelling, and left there a prey to the 
buzzards and the crows. Their bodies were af 
terward taken down and buried, bnt not be 
fore the rebel outlaws were at a  safe distance, 
as the people were fearful, and not without 
reason, that had it been known tbe rights 
of sepulture were given to tbe poor martyrs, 
those who performed that common act of 
charity would probably have shared their fate.

“ Tbe woman says that one of tbe Union 
men who had •been impressed and afterward 
deserted, more perhaps because he believed 
bis family were starving than from bis abhor 
rence of joining so nnholy a cause, was cap 
tured in Laoderdale county while on bis way 
borne, and was actually nailed to a tree and left 
there to perish by inches

I known also to. tbe British Admir&lity. The 1 Judah Benjamin; J. B. stand for John Bell; 
1 first of foor iron-plated frigates being boilt for J and. wi hoot intending to be offensive, I will 
the Austrian navy has been successfully 1 remind yon that J. B. stand for John Brown.

It is a Pity.
Jn siB  Jure, in the Sunday Tunes, expresses 

the opinion of more than one when she says:
w It is a great pity that tbe Bloomer dress is 

in so many respects impracticable. It is cer 
tainly the best and most convenient costume 
ever invented for country wear. It is no ob 
stacle in running or climbing; it does not 
draggle in tbe wet grass, and it permits great 
er activity, with much less fatigue than the 
long*kirt8. Bnt it is undignified: it is any 
thing bat graceful or classic in its appear* 
ance; it makes a staid mjddle-aged lady look 
like a venerable hoyden, and the most elegant 
belle like some 4Hattie Tomboy’ ont for a 
‘lark.’ There are pretty girls who can wear 
it, as they can wear anything, with ease and 
grace; bnt generally, as we have remarked, 
i t  is qoite impracticable.”

launched at Tricote. She is called the u Sala 
mander,” and is boilt on the French plan.

—Garibaldi has just received at Cremona, 
a very singular compliment. He addressed

—Garibaldi had renounced his intention of j a letter to the yonth of the city urging them 
proceeding to the Sonth of Italy. I to abstain from vice and to love and seek edn-

—Naples was preparing to give a  magnifi-1 cation. Tbe concluding words of this address 
cent reception to Victor Emanuel, who it was I the scholastic authorities of Cremona have 
reported would remain some time in that city I decreed sbqpld be written in Letters of gold on
and then proceed to Rome. I the threshold of their Gymnasium. They read

•The French and Italian troops bad come I as follows: “ Sad Italy been better instruct- 
to an arrangement for the suppression of re- I ed, she wonld long before this have known 
actionary movements on the Papal frontiers, j that her boundary was not tbe wall of a town 
In conformity with this agreement French I or the hedge of a garden, bnt the high Alps 
troops entered tbe Neapolitan territory, and in and the broad sea. She wonld have swept 
concert with the Italians pursued Chiavone’s from her all that defiles her.” 
band. Chiavone, however, took refuge in tbe I —Io his speech at the Anniversary,Wendell 
mountains, and the French troops then return-1 Phillips drew this contrast between Lincoln 
ed to the Roman States. J and Fremont: 44 Abraham Lincoln only roles;

—In China, the Tsepings had met with a re -1 John C. Fremont governs. 1 find by the poise 
verse at Ming Hong, losing 1,000 killed. The I and opinion of the people, the real President 
Prench missionaries had been murdered by lof tbe American mind does not live in the 
them, and the foreigners in Nenscbong were I White House; he leads the Mountain Depart-
reported to be in imminent danger.|__

—From Mexico news is received that the 
French army, although abandoned by tbe Eng 
lish and Spanish, has advanced and taken pos 
session of Orizada, in violation of tbe armis 
tice, and threatens to march to the city of 
Mexicd.

—The Tribune9s special correspondent writes 
from Havana, under date of May 3d: 44There 
is likely to be some fighting in Santo Domingo I 
between the Spanish and Hayfiens, the former 
claiming land as within tbeir boundaries that 
has been occupied by the latter for ages un 
disputed. The stronger will override thej 
weaker, bnt driven to bay, the Hay liens will 
fight. Several batteries and some soldiers 
have been sent hence.”

I ment of Virginia, and history will record the 
j realities and not tbe appearances of the pre 
sent day; and the reality is, that although the 
votes of ’56 omitted Fremont, although the 
caucuses of ’60 omitted him. the people buried 
him in their hearts, and reproduced him,when 
the emergency required it, on the prairies of 
Missouri, and elected him President of the 
crisis.”

—It is said that tar (not gas tar) is a valu 
able disinfectant. This is doe to the creosote 
and phenic acid it contains, j There are many 
places, which, from varion^roanses, it is diffi 
cult, and sometimes karossible to parity 
from obnoxious smells. Ip snch places a  can 
cer containing tar will diffuse an cyfor not at 
all disagreeable
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not duplicated sufficiently. T hose notices  
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N T . Y. C IT Y  D IR E C T O R Y
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Mr*. M. C, Scott. W9 East 28th Street, near Id Av,
Dr. W. Kcynoldson, M7 Bowery. Hours t  t e  ft P. g. 
Mrs. Townc, Milton Village, Ulster County, real dienes 
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Mrs. Forest Whiting, No. 69 3d sv. 0 to 1ft, A.M., 

1 toft. P. M.
Mrs. Alma D. Giddings, 2S6 Greene St.

■fortunate men, and 
affliction: and trust-

moment it may be marble—the next, a  single 
tear or word may melt U. The sligBt scowl of 
displeasure vanished from the fair face, and 

iW 1UM. uponAhe meek old man fell the radiance of a
the number of several | smile, the warmth of which he had not felt for 

many a  day. He was embarrassed; and well! 
he might l i ,  for she approached, and, placing 
In his withered palm a bright doable-eagle.

thousand. I s m  (Aon twenty-five books were  
asked for In consequence, and they were a ll 
bought w ithout delay. Dare the trustees of
the flew  York Society  Library, or the direct- ------ -— r^— —
ors o f  the Mercantile Library, undertake to ‘‘ No, the fault was tuine; take thi s ! 
publish n sim ilar uotiuft, and could they c o m -1 She would have aaidmore, but there were a 
ply with the demands thus created? I trow hundred eorioos eyes upon her, and^w ith a 
not. hesitating step and face now almost colorless,

The library, oddly enough, seems to lose no-1 ®b® turned and entered the theater alone, 
thing o f  its  attractiveness from the condition j Alone ? Yes, alone, we need not explain, 
o f national affairs. In fact, notwithstanding She was a  woman of the world; but there VM
the abaence from the city of so many n o v |  
the army, the number resorting to the iostilu- I 
tion has constantly and largely increased. This 
•peaks well for “ Ye Boston Ladye11 and her 
love for books.

It is  proper to notice the liberal provision 
made for the convenience ot all who wish 
books, in the catalogues, which are furnished 
nt rates that barely repay the expense of the 
paper on which they are printed. For in 
stance, tin  smaller catalogue, containing the 
titles of about fifteen thousand books, and 
handsomely printed in a volume of two bun-1 
dred and four pages, is sold a t the desk for 
th irty eents, and successive supplements are 
supplied at three cents each. The larger cata 
logue, a somewhat bigger book than a  bound 
volum e of Harper’s Monthly, is sold fora dollar 
and a quarter, and probably cost, to prodace, 
ten dollars a copy.

THEODORS PARKER7S LIBRARY.
Second only to the munificent gifts of Mr. 

Bates in importance and value is the bequest 
by Theodore Parker of his fine library to this 
institution. I gladly accepted the invitation] 
to make this remarkable collection of books 
my first object of observation. I was richly 
repaid. It has become known that Mr. Parker 
eyed the final destination of his bookB a t the 
time of selecting them, which circumstance 
lends interest and value to the volumes as they 
now lie accessible to all who can appreciate 
them. There are of them 11,061 volumes 
and 8/)88 pamphlets, rich in theology,* meta 
physics, ethics, history, modern and ancient 
literetare, not excluding rare little Elzevir 
gems, monkish illnminated manuscript books, 
and other monuments of curious and recon 
dite learning. The trustees acknowledge, 
moreover, that this collection brought com 
paratively few duplicates into their library. 
An odd-looking Persian public&tfon, together 
with any number of books in various other 
languages, gave fresh testimony corroborative 
of the assertion that Mr. Parker Was practi 
cally familiar with thirty •four languages. A 
rough estimate placed the pecuniary valne of 
this collection a t twenty thousand dollars.

There are in most of the books autographs 
of the former owner, and in some of them 
pencilings characteristically amusing. In 
one I saw, on the first fly-leaf, the following 
words:

u The author of this book sent me a copy, but
I foolishly lent it to Rev. ——-----, who never
returned it, and 1 bought this to supply its 
place.”  *

I t  is an open question who this pilloried pil 
ferer was; bat I’m afraid he was an orthodox 
clergyman, to receive this branding from The 
odore Parker. In another old blacx-letter vol 
ume of venerable look, dating long before the 
world had a Shakspeare, I noticed, in Mr. 
Parker’s handwriting, the qnaint, curt crit 
icism : C( This book is as rare as i t  is foolish.7* 
I t  was a  biography of the Virgin, Maria Sane1 
tissitnaj as the antnor had idolatrously put it. 
In still another volume, dating back tt> 16184 
1 think, I saw upon the upper margin of the 
title-page the word “ Guillotine,” with a  
reference to some page which proved its early 
inventionA Turning to the place Indicated, I

more of the angel left in the heart of the out-1 
cast than is often found in the breast warmed 
by the affections of friends and the caresses or 
society.

After that night, the old man fared better. U 
Men who were strangers to him frequently 
bought his frnit without waiting for the change 
for the ten or twenty dollar piece handed to 
him. He could not understand all th is ; it 
seemed like a dream to him. Nor could he tell 
who it was had found his humble lodgings, and 
Ithere left a bundle of clothing, with warm 
flannels and woolen stockings, and in the 
pocket of one of the garments a  purse of gold. 
The poor woman of whom he rented the room 
could not or would not explain. She told 
him the things were sent thereby  a porter, 
who refused to reply to a single question; yet 
she induced him to accept a  larger room, 
and, after surrounding him with many com 
forts, told him the rent was paid for months to 
come.

More than ever was the old man puzzled, as 
■week after week he found himself the contin- 
ual care of some one unknown to him. Yet he 
did not relinquish the humble occupation of 
fruit vender. The money he received through 
{the mysterious porter, as well as the generous 
amounts frequently dropped into his hand in 
return for bis wares, was not squandered in 
idleness. W hat was not required for his ne 
cessities, he laid aside, thinking^ perhaps, that 
fortune would not smile forever, and the time] 
mast come when his hand would no longet be | 
able to sustain the little burden of his mer 
chandise. And sooner than he expected, that 
time came. Last Christmas night the old man 
lay dying. He had been ailing two or three 

I days, but no alarming symptom was observed. 
Christmas morning round him much worse. 
He was feverish, and his eyes were sunken. 
A physician was sent for, hot he did not 
arrive till past noon, and then he toid the 
poor woman that the hours of the old man 
were numbered, and that he was past all hu 
man aid.

At ten o’clock that night the old fruit-seller 
was dying. He was conscious, and' knew it, 
yet he smiled as the life-heat left him and the 
pulse beat lighter and lighter. There was a 
hurried knock at the door, and a lady entered, 
closely vailed, and requested to see the patient. 
She was shown into the sick-room, and, re 
moving her vail, the old man smiled as he re 
cognized the person who had turned his basket 
into tbe gutter two years before, and so liber 
ally compensated him for the accident.' Drop 
ping on her knees beside the bed, she buried 
her face in the clothes and sobbed in agony. 
Raising his feeble hand, the old man placed it 
upon the head of tbe weeping woman, and, 
with a wandering look, pronounced tbe name 
of 1  Clara.77

“ Father I77 she exclaimed, throwing her 
arms around his neck; “ father, forgive mel77 
But the old man spoke not. He recognized 
his child and died.

Fearful of avowing her&elf to the father she 
had disgraced for fifteen years before, unknown 
to him she had contributed to bis support, and 
experienced tbe silent joy of strewing a few 
flowers in the path of bis closing life. He re 
ceived from the band of a stranger tbe aid he

Those who visit the metropolis during the pleasant
_ .------ , season are often at a loss how or where to obtain in*

ng to Providence and ® J good cause, I-steer- j formation which will guide them to the various points 
ed to  the north. I of attraction found in and near so largs and wsalthj

** Y 0 pa ssed tbe day without perceiving any I a city. It is to meet this demand that we have ex- 
vessei, and tbe night overtaking us without pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
having attained our purpose, we passed it with the Information here appended, and which we trust 
the utmost vigilance, the captain being in a may prove a valuable “ guide-board ” to those of our 
state of extraordinary prostration and anxie- readers who visit the city, and useful also to citizens 
ty, which increased my determination to con- for reference.
tioue my enterprise. The dawn on the 23d I AS"Any of our friends in possession of useful data 
came on, and my vigilance was redoubled; a t not here given will confer a favor by supplying ft.
ten A. M., the watch a t the masthead descried =------ -  ■ =
a  sail bearing north-northeast. I immediate- PA RK S AND PUBLIC SQUARES, 
ly stood for it, and^ with a freshening wind, at Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway, 
eleven o’clock I distinguished a bark. I in- ! Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery* 
tlaced the captain to go aloft, encouraging him, I The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271. 
in every possible manuer, to see whether he st. John's Park, bet. Laigbt, Varick and Hudson Sts. 
could make her o u t, and a t half past eleven I Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th ft 6th Sts. 
o’clock God had crowned my undertaking, and Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street, 
fulfilled my wish—it was the bark Alto. Gramercy Park, bet. 20th ft 21st Sts. and 3d ft 4th a vs. 
The transports of captain Lawrence were un- Stuyresant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
twunded ; be embraced me, and offered me a  Tompkins 8q. bet. A vs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts. 
large amount of money when he should get on Madison Sq., junction Broadway ft 5th av and 23d st. 
board, which I refused, for I would not crown Central Park, 5th to 6th avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 
my act by accepting money. When a  short Beached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
distance from her, I lowered the boats, and 
carried the crew and their captain to theirj 
bark, where, in fact, I found a poor young
lady with a babe in her arms, breathless, and 
in the greatest agony. The captain, after the 
first effusions o f bis joy, repeated his offers, 
insisting upon my accepting them, but which 
[ refused as before; and having received the 
benedictions of all on board, I returned to my 
ship to continue my voyage. ’

Home Courtesies.
How much does it cost to say, “ I thank you7’ ? 

Why not practice it a t home ? To your hus 
band, your children, your domestics? If a 
stranger does you some little act of coprtesy, 
how sweet your smile of acknowledgment! 
Ifyour husband—-oh! it’s no m atter; of course 
no need of thanks.

Should an acquaintance tread onyonr dress, 
your very, very best, and by accident tear it, 
how profuse you are 6f your “ never minds— 
don’t think of it-*—I don’t care a t all.”  If a 
husband does it, he gets a frown; if a  child, 
he is chastised.

“ A h ! these ate little things,” you say. 
They tell mightily upon the heart, let us as 
sure you, little as they are. .

A gentleman stops at a friend’s house, and 
finds i t  in confusion. He don’t see anything 
to aplogize for—never thinks of such little 
matters. Everything is all right—cold room, 
crying children—perfectly comfortable. Goes 
home where the wife has been taking care of i 
the sick ones, and working her life almost out. 
“ Don’t see why things can’t be kept in order: 
there never were such cross children before.” 
No apologies accented at home.

Why not use freely that golden coin of 
courtesy? HoW sweet they sound, those lit 
tle words—“ thank you,”  or “ you are very 
kind.” Doubly,.yes, thrice sweet from the 
lips we love, when heart-smiles make the eyes 
sparkle with the clear light of affection.

Be polite to your children. Do you expect, 
them to be mindful of your welfare ?—to 
bound away to do your pleasure before the 
wish is half spoken ? Then with all your 
dignity and authority mingle politeness; give 
it a niche in your household temple.—Ex.

conveniently by the 6th and 6th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
St., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
minutes; fare 5 cents.

G A L L E R IE S  O F A R T . 
International Art Institution, 094 Broadway. 
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Goupil's Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the Jauitor, at the Artists* 
Studio building, 10th St. near 6th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. cor. 10th St. 
Brady's National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Gurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

L IT E R A R Y  AND BENEVOLENT IN S T I 
TU TIO N *.

Historical Society, 2d Av. cor. 10th St.
N. Y. University, east side Washington Square. 
Columbia College, 49th Sfc. nr 5th av.
Free Academy, 23d St. and Lexington av.
New Bible House, 8th and 9th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. 
N. Y. Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Worth Sts 
Orphan Asylum, in Bloomlngdale, nr 80th St.
Insane Asylum, Bloomlngdale rd, 7 miles fm City Hall. 
Deaf and Dunpb Asylum, Wash!n*n Hlghts nr 150th St. 
Institution for the Blind, 9th Ay. bet. 33d and 34th Sts. 
Pease House of Industry, 5 P’ts, nr Centre ft Pearl Sts. 
Odd Fellow's Hall, cor. Grand and Centre Sts. 
Homeopathic Dispensary, 15 East Eleventh St

PRO M IN EN T C H U R C H ES.
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal. 
Rev. Dr. Chapin's, 548 Broadway—Universalist.
Dr. Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows', 249 Fourth Av. cor 20th St.—Unitarian. 
Dr. Cheever's, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes’, 267 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal. 
Dr.Tynffs, Stuy vesant Sq. and E. 16th St.—Episcopal. 
Rev. H. W. Beecher’s, Brooklyn, nr Fulton Ferry.
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sq.' 
Rev. G.T. Flanders, 2d Av. ft 11th St.—Universalist. 
Rev. O. B. Frothingbam, Ebblt's Hall, 33d St. nr 6 av.

M EDICAL CLAIRVOYANTS.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Medical Medium, 64 

High 8t., Brooklyn.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Bonn 

from 9 to 5.
Mrs. 0 . E. Dorman, 8 New Street, Newark, N. JA
Mrs. D. C. Price, 50 W. 10th St., 2 blocks west e

I 6th av. 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.
| Mrs. Mary A. Fish, 344 2d av.
Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physi 

cian, 108 Greene Street.
Mrs. Gookin, Medical Clairvoyant, 106 W 20th Street.

O B JE C T S  O F IN TE R E ST.
Gr e e n w o o d  Ce m e t e r y , on Go wan us Hlghts, L. I., Il 

reached by ferry from foot of Whitehall St., near the 
Battery, to Atlantic St. or Hamilton Av. Brooklyn. 
Thence by horse car to the Cemetery. Fare, for 
riage 2 cents, carl 5 cents. Cards of admission 
obtained at the office of the Company, 30 Broadway*

Th e  P u b l ic  Ch a r it a b l e  In s t i t u t io n s , Including the 
Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, Depot for Sic|c Em 
igrants, and the House of Refuge, are located e  
Blackwell’s, W ard’s, and Bandall's Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of 61st, 106th, 
and 122d Sts. The shortest route to these streets li 
by 2d or 3d Av. horse cars. Fare 6 cents, ferriage 
free.

Hio b Br id g e  is accessible by Harlem Railroad; fore 
12k cents. *

Tb e  Spie s  o p Tr in it y  Causes may be reached at soy 
time, on application to the Sexton at the Chunk 
Fee voluntary, if any is given.

Benefit of Rough Usage.
We wish to learn philosophy by rote, and 

play at heroism. But the wiser God says, 
take tbe shame, the poverty, and the penal 
Bplitude that belong to truth-speaking. • Try 
the rough water as well as the smooth. Rough 
water can teach lessons worth knowing. 
When tbe state is unquiet, personal qualities 
are more than ever decisive. Fear not a re 
volution which will constrain you to live five 
years in one. Don’t be so tender at making 
an enemy now and then. Be willing to go to 
Coventry sometimes, and let the populace be 
stow on you their coldest contempts. The 
finished man of the world must eat of every 
apple once. He must hold his hatreds also at 
arm’s length, and not remember spite. He

S U N D A Y  C O N C E R T S .
[Go o d  Mu s ic  m ay  be en joyed  by  lo v ers  o f th is  a r t  If
I they will attend service at Trinity Churoh, Broad 

way, opposite head of Wall St. on Sunday at 10)4 
A. M. or 3 P. M.

|Ma s8 is performed by a choir of artists at the Catholiol 
Churohes on West 16th St. near 6th Av. and on East 
28th St. near 3d Av. every Sunday morning at 1034 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, whloh is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to a seat.

Ve s p e r  S b e t io e  Is  performed at the 10th St. Churoh 
at 4 P. M., and at the 28th St. Church at 4)4, froo 
The musio is generally very fine, and visitors are 
expected to.drop a small silver ooin into the plate 
At the Unitarian Churoh over whloh Dr. Osgood 
officiates, No, 728 Broadway, a new form of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. It is holden on tbe 
first and third Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M.

Qu a r t e t t e  Cb o ib s , m ade u p  o f efficient vocalists, may 
be h e a rd  a t  a l l  th e  o hurches nam ed in  th is  lis t.

P R IN C IPA L  FE R R IE H .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic S t.; from Wall St. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton S t.; from Governeur St. to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Yard; from Catherine Street to 
Main Street.

To Wllliamsburgh, from Roosevelt St. to South 7th Si. 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand Sts; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpoint, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J. from Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Barclay, Canal, and ChristopherSt*. 
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. ft Erie R. R., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, m Whitehall St. nr Battery, everyth.

FA R E S.
To the Central Park, or any point below t, by the 3d, 

0th, or 8th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To Yorkville and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av. cars, 6 cts. 
Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cents. 
To 23d St. cor. 6th Av. or any point below it on the 

6th Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleecker,
5 cents in the Knickerbocker line of stages. These 
are distinguished by their color—dark blue.

Other lines of omnibusses, through Broadway and the 
various avenues and leading streets of the city 
charge six cents, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Wllliamsburgh, generally 
2 cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cents.

For public hacks the legalized rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one mile, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 38 for each additional 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, but lew 
than two, 75 cents is allowed for one fare, and \  of 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger is  allowed one trank, portmanteau, or box.
$1 per hour is the time tariff.

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .
S u n d a y  CoNrasaNoa, Dod w o r th ’s Hall, 3 P. M. 
La ma r t ine  Ha l l , 004. 29th St. and 6th av. Sunday 

10)4 A. M. Oonfereuoe every Wednesday 7)4 P. M. 
Do dw o e t h ’s  Ha l l , 996 Broadway, Sunday, 10k A.M 

3 and 7)4 P. M.

CARTAGE AND PO R TER A G E. 
Heavy parcels are carried upon drays. The carmen 

who own them are allowed- charge k  of 1  dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 50 cts. 
extra for loading, unloading, and’housing it.

(There are City Expresses having offices in various to 
[ cations, that carry parcels and packages generally 

from place to place within the business limits of the 
olty for 25 cents each.

Porterage is 12 cents for a package carried a distance 
of half a mile or less, and 25 cents if taken on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-eart. If half a mile Is exoeed- 

|  ed, 50 per cent, is added to the tariff, and iso on.

E X PR E S S  O FFIC ES.
Adams' Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley's, 72 and 416 Broadway. 
Hamden's, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States, 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

KW  The central office of tbe Metropolitan Polloe is 
located on Broome Street, corner of Elm, where 
may be seen the “ Rogues' Gallery "—a oolleotion if 
photographs of most of the notorious rogues in New 
York and other oities. It Is an object 0 oonsidera* 
ble interest, and is 'open to the pubUo
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e |  TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.
We present to the readers of the H u l l  os Pan*

l o c a l  a z o t e .
Akrea, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Appleton, V k . i . L l w r l a s a  
Ankara. V. T., 6 . W. Hyatt.
B aU sta ttiss , 0 ., J s a a  Cooper* M. 0 .
Buffalo, V. Y .. T. A  Hm I s i ,
Qarkataa, Mich., M. W. Clark.
Coin mb os, Wis., W. 6 . Randall.
Fond da Lae* V h ,  M. H- J s q s s a s  
Fort Madison, leva* George W. Do agios 
Glen's V blk V. Y.. I .  W. E s i f l t  
Iowa Clip* M<bgh Smith.
Kalumasoo, Mich., M. Ik Sessions.
Lovell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
Worth Collins, Erie Co., Walter Weed. 
Norwich, Chenango 0 a ,  M. Y . G. L. Rider. 
Oregon Ctfey, Oregon, F. S. Holland.
Fepin, Wis., John Sterling.
Ripen, Wis., Mrs. Elisa Barnes.
Rome, N. Y.» S I  J D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
Man Francisco, Cal., Mrs. M. Mnnson Webber.
Si loam, Madison Co., N. Geo. W. Ellin wood.
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltoabvrger.
Springfield, N. H., T. 8. Yeas.
Stratford, C oaa, Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsen. 
Waukegan, UL, W. Jilson.
Waukesha, Wis., L. Branch I ym in.
Waverly, Bremer Co., Iosra. Elisa S. Bates, 
West Walworth. N. Y.. Hicks Halstead.

I gppp seme of the peculiar advantages, as an advert Is*
| fog medium, which Its columns afford.
I |sL A portion o f each Issue is devoted to Current 
I Literature and Standard Works of the class which It 
msM acceptable to philosophical, thinking minds.

I Its articles are careAtUy rend and digested by a 
! nr e class of thinkers, who invest a proportion ef 
| their incomes In Literature.

Par these causes It presents a valuable medium for 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reaeh a class | 

I of investigators who would hardly others 
Isible,

LIST OF,  BOOKS.
A. J. DAYIS 4  CO. we aid hereby u a o —  that 

they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on all tbs important topic* of the age. In the 
following last me comprehended those which me deem* 
ed among the msec esefol and attractive in the depart- 
meats of Philosophy and Reform

Fereone ordering books not advertised as seat with 
pus tags prepaid, should send the amount specified for 
postage.

H T  Orders from California or Oregon should provide 
for double postage, or single postage at the rate o f II 
per cent, on all works advertised as tent prepaid.

tS F  A full assortment o f Spiritual and Reform 
Books, iaolndiag those ia this list, may also be had ol 
BELA m a r s h , 14 Bromfield Street. Boston.

LOST O F  T H E  W O R K S  O F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Stearns. Price f )  0*. Postage 15 oenta.

M U S I  C B O O K S .
I The Psalm s o f L ife. A compilation ef Psalms. 

Hymns, Chants, Anthems, he., embodying the Spl 
ritual. Progressive, and Reformatory Sentiment 0 
the Present Age. By John S. Adams. 15 oenta. 
Postage 15 oenta. %

j The S pirit M instrel. A Collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists in their Cirojes 
and Publio Meeting*. By J. B. Packard and J. 8* 
Loveland. Oth edition, enlarged. Price 25 cents. 
Postage, 5.

else be accew

M . As a H u m  ef Progress, it purposes fee deal as 
veil la that which advance* mankind la  the u se  of 
the practical substances ef life, as la  the Ideal which 
illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of i s u e n m u  I m p l e m e n t s , H o u s e , 
h o e s  C m ra u , i n  Kiw a n d  V a l u a b l e  I n v e n t io n s  
a b b  Dis c o v e r i e s , will occupy a prominent space In 
its columns; and those producers and manufacturers 
who present to the world products of r t t i  men! may, 
through this channel, reach appreciative readers.

3d. The extension of its Health Department to the 
»»«min»Snn and record of results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with a view to Hbba l d  to its readers what may

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
T h e ©Ideal and  la r g e s t  S p ir itu a lis t ic  J o u r n a l  

la  th e  Wo r l d ,
18 PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT B08T0N, MASS., BY 

Wil l ia m W h it e , I Isa a c  B. R io ii,
L u t u s k  Co l b y , |  Ch a iu .e s  H . Cr o w e l l .

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR.

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved 
The Qreat H arm om a. Being a  Philosophical /foe- I so disastrous to many nswspaper establishments in 

tUuumqf ike Xaiurml, Spiritual, and O fu lis l Uni- our oountry, has made ns feel Its influence severely, 
verse. 5 distinct veta., 12mo. I yet we are proud to say we have surmounted all obata-

VoL I.—THE PHYSICIAN. Prioe, post-paid, $L cles, and are now uble to keep the Ba n n e r  on a found- 
VoL II.—1THE TEACHER. Postpaid, $1. ation of solidity and respectability.
YoL III* THE SEER. Postpaid. $ i. I We hsve resolved to make every personal sacrl-
VoL^V. THE REFORMER. Postpaid, $1. I flee and self-denial for the good of the cause, and
YoL V. THE THINKER. Postpaid, $1. I only ask our readers to meet us in the same spirit;

30 °*ata additional per voL to California or Oregon. | for they know, as well as we do, that the Ba n n e r
The M agic staff. An Autobiography. 560 pages, 

12mo. Prioe $1 postpaid. * %
The Penetralia. Being Harmonial Answers to Im 

portant Questions. Prioe $1 postpaid.
Nature’s Divine Revelations. $2. Postpaid.
The Preoent Age and Inner Life. 76 cents. Post 

paid.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Being 

an Explanation qf Modern Mysteries. 8vo, paper, 60 
oenta; cloth, 76 cents, postpaid.

be relied on as pure, unadulterated substances, offers H arm om al M an ; or, Thoughts f  or the Age.
, broad advertising field for PRODUCERS who fur 

I nish the world with such qualities.

Of Writers and Speakers.
ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend it as a 

Standard publication, fulfilling all that is possible of 
what its title promises.

Annexed is a tariff of prices, the moderation of which 
'* Our Philoephy is affirm stive, and readily accepts j —when the circulation is taken into account—ought to 

• f  tatim ony of n . f . t i . e  facta, u  every shadow points recommend it to nil judicious advertisers, 
to the sun. . . . . No man need be deceived. . . , . | _^mju ioyg< _
When a man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, 
hie eye la as clear as the heavens.”

H . B . S to r e r  may be addressed New Haven, CL

M ias L .  Bo A . D e F o r c e  may be addre ssed at 
Xenia, Ohio, till farther notice.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
I For one Insertion, - - - 10 cents per line.
I For one month, (each insertion) 6 “  “
I For two months ** 11 7 14 41
I For three or more 44 44 6 44 41

g y  Terms, cash in advance. No advertisement 
eceived for less than fifty cents.

M rs. 91. B . K e n n e y  will make engagements far 
lecturing. Address Lawrence. II a s .

W# F .  Jam ieson *  Trance Speaker, Paw Paw, 
Mich.

M rs. F r a n c e s  L ord  Bond wiU respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, 0 .

M rs. 91. J .  K a tz  will answer calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

G eo . M . J a c k s o n , Inspirational Speaker, may 
he addressed at Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

M rs. J .  A . B a n k s  will answer calls to lecture 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

F r a n k  C hase* Impressions) Medium, may be ad 
dressed, South Sutton, N. H.

R e v . I I . S .  M arb le  will answer Invitations to 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

A N E W  B O O K .
An extraordinary book has made its appearance 

published at Indianapolis, Ind. The following is the 
title:

A N  E T E - 0 F E N E R ;
0B,

C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D .
BY A CATHOLIC PRIEST

Containing " Doubts of Infidels,” embodying thirty 
important Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close 
Questions to the Doctors of Divinity, by Ze pa  
curious and interesting work, entitled, Lb Br u it , and 
much other matter, both amusing and instructive.

This book p ill cause greater excitement than any 
thing of the kind ever printed in the English lan 
guage.

Th e  Ey e -Ope n e r  may be ordered from M. E. Hal 
hurt, P&toka. Gibson Co., Ind .; A C. Hallock & Sob, 
Evansville, Ind .; W. C. Bruson, box 2046, Chicago,
111.; or A. J. Davis k  Co , 274 Canal St., New York.

Price 40 cents, postpaid, 
liberal terms.

M rs. 8 .  L« C h ap p ell speaks at Binghamton, May 
18 and 29; Horseheads. June 1 and 8.

J .  H . R a n d a ll  will respond to calls to lecture 
at the East, addressed Stamford, Conn.

Dr, H . F .  G a r d n er  may be addressed, 46 Essex 
Street, Boston, Mass.

M rs. B . A . K in g s b u r y  will answer calls to lec 
ture addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

H erm an  Snow * formerlv Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualiste and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, HI.

B Y  A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V I S .  
[Formerly known as “ Th e  P o u g h k e e ps ie  Cl a x r v o t

ANT-AND SEES.” ]

R e v . M . T a y lo r  speaks every other Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagemente may be ad-' 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me.

M rs. A . F .  P atterson *  (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, UL

M rs. C . M . S to w e  will spend the summer and 
autumn in Iowa and Minnesota. Address, til I farther 
aetioe, Independence, Iowa, care o f 44 Rising Tide.”

W illia m  B a ile y  P o tter , M . D.» will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism in New York and New Eng 
land. Address care of C. 8 . Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

M rs. 8 .  B . W a r n e r  speaks onoe in four weeks 
at Berlin, Princeton, Spring Vale, and Oweao, Wis. 
Address Berlin, Wia.

M iss  E m m a H a rd  In ge  will lectnra in Boston 
i a  May ; Taunton, Quincy, ac., daring Jane. Address 
eare of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston. Mass.

M rs. C ora  L .  V. S c o tt  H a tch  speaks at Dod- 
worth’s Hall. 800 Broadway, every Sunday. Con 
versational Matinees 103ft A.M.; Lectures, 73fe P.M.

M rs. A n gn sta  A • C a r r ie r  wilt lecture In P h ill 
sdelpbia during May ; Chicopee, two first Sundays of 
June. Address bos 815. Lowell, Mass.

W . K . R ip ley  will speak in Norway. May 18th ; 
Bang*r, 25th;' Oldtown, June 1; Lincoln* oth and 
l i t h ; Bangor, 22d. Address as above, or Bangor, Me.

M iss E m m a 1 will lecture during May,
June, and July, in Bangor, Me.: Ang. 24th, 31st, and I 
8ept. 7th and 14tb In Sutton, 8 H.: 21st and 28th 
in  New Bedford, Mass.

L eo  M iller will speak in PnUneyville, New 
York, every other Bandar during the present sum 
mer. Persons In Central and Hestern New York 
desiring bis services may address him as above.

H r . and M rs. II. M. M iller  will receive oallsto 
lecture on the Principles of General Reform, through 

‘ Central and Eastern New Y rk. Will attend bine- 
vala. If desired. Mrs. M. Is an Inspirational speaker. 
Address Afton, N, Y., eare W. H. Johnston.

F . L . W n dsw ortb  speaks In Provldenoe, R. L, 
The four Sunday! of May ; Taunton. Mass., first >wo 
Sundays of .lane; Marblehead. Mass., lost throe 

RRnnBof June; New Bedford, Moss., four 8uadayi 
of July : Qulnoy. Mass., four Sundays of September. 
He will auswer oalls to lecture in the B u t until fur 
ther notice. Address as above.

Paper, 80 oenta, postpaid.
The History and Philosophy of Evil. With Sug 

gestionsfor more ennobling Institutions and Systems 
q f  Education. Paper, 80 oenta; cloth, 60 cents, 
postpaid.

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A Vision. 
Paper, 16 oents, postpaid.

Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, Nature 
vs. Theology. Paper, 15 conts, postpaid.

A Chart, exhibiting an outline o f the Progressive 
History and Approaching Destiny ol the Race. 
Mounted on Rollers. Sent by .xpress, $1 26.

The trade furnished on

[FIFTH EDITION NOW READY.)

A Book for every Household.
THE # •

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING

Medical Prescriptions-
FOB THE

H U M A N  BODY A N D  M I N D .

|  Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as* a popular Handbook o f Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

T h ree  H u n d red  P r e sc r ip tio n s  
for the treatment and enre of over one hundred differ 
ent diseases and forms1 of disease indfdent to this 
climate.

46F* The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
o f  the “ Superior C o n d itio n a  state m  which every 
organ and function o f  the human system, is  transpa 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety o f cases, j g y

T h e  H a r b i n g e r  or H e a l t h  cannot fail to awaken 
intense Interest in the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and Imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  
which are better than medicine.

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
cry, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the He r a l d  or 

Pr o g r e ss , 274 Canal Street, New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel bound. Price only On j  Do l l ar  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eighff 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J. DAYIS A QO., Publishers,
274 Canal S t- N. Y.

B O U N D  V O L U M E S
OF THE

H E R A L D  OF P R O G R E S S ,
VOLS. I AND H,

Now ready. Sent by express for.#3 26 per volume. 
Address A. J. DAYIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D ,
8BOOND EDITION OF

|  AND T R U E  M A R R IA G E .
By  Mbs . H. F. M. Br o w n.

With the addition of 44 Mrs. Gurney’s Letter.” 
Price 10 oents. Address Mrs. H* F. M. Br o w n, CIc t c  
land, .Ohio, or -this Office.
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WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS,
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World 

By Robert Dale Owen. Price $125. Postage 24 ots 
Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Nature.

An effort to enlighten and restore the Great Family 
of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
Davis, M. D 400 pages. Prioe $1. Postage 18 ots. |

The Bible ; Is  it of Divine Origin , Authority, and 
Influence! By S. J. Finney. 25 oents. Postage 
6 oents.

Thirty-two Wonders; or, The Skill Displayed m  the 
Miracles o f Jesus. By Prof. K- Durois. Paper, 26 
oents; postage 6 oents. Cloth 40 oents; postage 8 o.

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi 
ration. By Datus Kelley. 20 oents. Postage 3 ots.

Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial. Con 
servatives vs. Progre8sivegg$3>y Philo Hermes, 
oents. Postage 3 cents.

The Philosophy of Creation. By the spirit ot 
Thomas Paine. A new, imjhoved, cheap edition. 
Price 25 oents. Postage 6 cents.

Optimism, The Lesson o f  Ages. By Beity* Blood 
Price 00 Cents. Postage 10 Cents.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature. With a 
Plan for a Human Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma Haixlinge. Price, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth, 
75 Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

Marriage and Parentage; or, The Reproductive 
Element in Man  as a  Means to his Elevation and 
Happiness. By Henry 0. Wright. Prioe, $1. Post 
age 15 cents.

The Unwelcome Child; or, The Crime qf an Unde 
signed and Undesired M aternity. By Henry 0 . 
Wright. 25 ots. Postage 5 oents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of Nature; or, Man's only Infallible Rule 
qf Faith and Practice. By Henry 0. Wright 25 
oents. Postage 5 oents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Soripture, without comment. Paper

| 16 oents, oloth 83 oenta, postpaid.
The Spiritual Teaoher. Comprising a Berios o f 12 

Leotures on the Nature and Development o f the 
Spirit By R. P. Ambler. Second Bdition. Prioe, 
postpaid, 60 cents.

Whatever is, is R ight By Dr. A. B. Child. Prioe 
$1. ̂ Postage 18 ots.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in  the Spheres 
By Hudson Tuttle. 26 oents. Postage 7 oents.

Love and Mock Love; or, How'to Marry to the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Prioe 
25 oents. Postage 8 oents.

The Hierophant; or, Gleanings from  the Past. 
Boing an exposition of Biblioal Astronomy, Ao., Ac. 
By G. 0 . Stewart. 16mo, 234 pages. Prioe 75 ots. 
Postage 10 oents.

Divorce. A Correspondence between Horaoe Gree 
ley and Robprt Dale Owen, with the Divorce Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrioelO oents.

Woodman’s Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in
reply to William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 ots. Postage 5c.

The “ Ministry o f Angels” Realised. A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 15 oents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church. Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of 
having become a reproach to the oause o f Truth, in 
consequenoe of a change of religious belief. By John 
S. Adams. 15 cents.

Now Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. 
The comparative amount of evidence for eaoh. An 
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The Apooryphal N ew  Teatament. Being all the 
Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to 
Jesns Christ and his Apostles, not Included in the 
New Testament. 76 oents PostagejB sente*
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The Apooryphal New Testament
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inoluded In the New Testament by Its compilers. 
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E X T R A C T  FROM T H E  P R E F A C E .
44 The Connell of Nice is one of tho most famous and 

Interesting events presented to us in ecclesiastical 
history ; and yet no authentio acts of its famous sen 
tence have been committed to writing; or, at least, 
none have been transmitted to onr time. Although it 
is uncertain whether the books of the New Testament 
were declared canonical by the Nlcene Council or by 
some other, It is certain they were considered genu 
ine and authentic by the most early Christian writers; 
and that they were selected from various other Gospels 
and Epistles, the titles of which are mentioned in the 
works of the early historians of the Church. The 
books that exist, of those not inclnded In the canon, 
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The undersigned corporators and officers,[tor a sufficient time to test its desirability, 
for themselves and for an association of others I His purpose Is very soon to return there, with 
whom they represent, propoee to emigrate to [ a  small pioneer party, to secure the grants of 
Central America, and foand a practical Work- land that have been offered to this Associa 
ting Colony in the State of Nicaragua. They I tion. and prepare the way for a larger emigre- ]
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American Colon, by James Speace, will Inter 
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clear statement of the views of monarchists,
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terms but little above the coat of record and I ber, and make a full and faithful report of the  hence, when oar republic Is relieved from ils 
survey, and on the sole other condition of I progress of tbe enterprise. present painful disturbances,
immediate colonisation and rapid settlement Nicaragua, near or about tbe head ol Nica- ijeonAlt|  gcoll g q 0. publishers. 79 Fulton 
of the country. I ragua Lake, is chosen as ths most advanta- *' r

This Association believes the time has come geous site for the first colony. This reglou is ri‘° * -
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the tropics. A world of wealth is there lying 
idle, with almost no obstacle to its possession, 
while thousands in the rigorous climates are 
struggling in an over-crowded population, and 
living a starved life in poverty. It canuot be 
that the great central belt of the earth is to

valuable
. , ,  .  j—r 1 .  . .   . i_ I m i  mililVTiO H A Q A Ilia-minerals, and healthy of climate, as any in J „  . .  . . . .

Central America, and more accessible then lo notice tbe May number of this 
any other portion of tbe elevated Interior, monthly. The Table of Contents contains tne 
Nicaragua Lake is to be*tbe great future high- I usual variety of selections, being tbe creiun of

the Quarterly Reviews. In addition, this nuin-if travel from tbe Atlantic States to Cal 
Ifornia. It Is reached by steamer or sailing

remain forever a prodigal waste of fertility— I ▼••••! to Graytowu; then by boats or vesseIs
an exhaustless but forbidden treasury of gold) 
silver, and precious stones. It cannot be that 
men of ideas and enterprise are, by some 
inscrutable fate, to be forever shut out from 
those prolific regions;, they will soon discover, 
and this Association believes it has discover 
ed, the way to possess and utilise them. On 
closer investigation, the popular fears as to 
those countries are seen to be prejudices—
they have no foundation in fact, th e  asserted mere rise in tbe value of property.

of light draught up the San Juan and into the 
Lake. This route can bo rendered navigable 
by steamers to within thirteen miles of the 
Pacific Ocean: and the long-projected u Inter- 
Oceanic Canal” will some day be commenced 
and carried through—thus connecting the two 
oceans by water. Estates located on or near 
this route will ia a few years bo real estates, 
and yield fortunes to their ownors from the

ber has a fine steel engraving of Drs. Riggs, 
Goodell, and SchuuQler, translators of the 
Bible, at Constantinople.

W, H. Bid well, Publisher, 5 Beckman St. 
$5 a y ear; 42 cents a number.

Conjugium.

sickliness of the climate turns out to be only1 
the fever of untaught brains; the earthquakes 
are H q tinkers,” and the reptiles, tigers, and
bears^ re  only bugbears.

Mon of the unoccupied territory of Central
America is elevated table-land; or beautiful 
valleys among the mountains, over which the 
pure upper air sweeps sweet and healthful 
from both oceans. On the coasts, especially 
on the Atlantic slope, and along some of the 
lower rivers, the heat is oppressive, and the 
climate malarious and unhealthy. This, un 
fortunately, has given character to the whofe 
country: while the facts are that the elevated 
interior is as healthy, and the temperature as 
delightful, as that of any country in tbe world. 
The average range of the thermometer in 
Guatemala is sixty-seven to sixty-eight de 
grees, very seldom going below sixty or above 

■jR1 efhigli landseighty-five; and tbe range on th e flU H  
of the other Central American States is very I 
nearly the same; so that the purity of the 
mountain air, and the evenness of the tempo-1 
rature, must make it healthy. Indeed, one of 
the undersigned is going to Nicaragua for hit I 
health. Besides, the settlers can choose any 
variety of climate that suits them, cool or 
warm, according to the altitude; or can have 
their plantations in the warm valleys, and 
their homes on tbe cool mountain slopes.

The soil of Central America yields most 
abundantly, with little labor, and without fer 
tilisation.  ̂Those valleys, that it has taken 
ages to fill with rich, vegetable, mineral, and 
chemical deposit, it will take ages to exhaust. 
The lapd is easily cleared and kept free from 
weeds. The staple products are cotton, coffee, 
cocoa, corn, sugar, tobacco, rice, sweet pota 
toes, indigo and other dyes, and the most de 
licious fruits in great variety, such as the 
plaintain, banana, mango, orange, lemon, pine 
apple, fig, and other delicate fruits unknown 
to the northern taste. Apples, peaches, and 
our northern berries grow there if  cultivated. 
Cotton and sugar-cane grow the year round, 
so that one can be perpetually gathering the 
crop. Two and even three crops*of corn can 
be raised in a  year.

Coffee is one of the most certain, pleasant, 
and profitable crops to cultivate A coffee 
plantation of no more than two acres would 
be a fortune to its owner. Trees eight feet 
apart, or 680 to the aqre, yield three pounds to 
the tree tbe third year from planting, increas 
ing .from thirty to fifty pounds in fifteen years, 
and continue in bearing at least thirty years. 
The market price of coffee in the country, or 
a t the seaports, is from twelve to fifteen cents 

• per pound.
Vast herds of cattle roam the mountains, 

all branded and owned by wealthy Spanish 
proprietors. Tbe woods are filled with game, 
deer range the forests, the groves are vocal 
with myriads of birds, domestic fowls of the 
most delicate flesh and most beautiful plumage 
abound. The streams and lakes, of the purest 
water, are filled with fish, and the ocean bays 
abound with oysters. In short, in Central 
America the climate is so attempered that no 
one can freeze, and Nature is so provident that 
no one can starve.

Two seasons make up the year in that coun 
try—six months rain and six months clear and 
dry. But the phrase,li rainy season^ conveys 
but a partial idea of the facts. The rain falls 
only in the night. Tbe rising sun dispels 
every cloud, so that in Central America one 
bright and beautiful day succeeds another for 
ever. The rainy season is the summer, and 
continues from May to November; but Janu 
ary is almost as warm as Juno; and where 
water and irrigation can be had, cultivation 
can go on all tbe year round.

The natives of Central America generally 
are a simple, amiable, hospitable people. 
They are not on a high social or intellectual 
plane, and are not society for the active man 
aooustomed to the books, papers, stirring 
enterprise, and best society of the North. 
They are universally auxiouk that "Ameri 
canos ” should come In and settle and develop 
their country; and wherever well treated 
they will render every facility for estab 
lishing colonies, even to giving up their 
own nouauq, to some extent, to shelter the 
first comers. They labor faithfully, especially 
a t agricultural twork, for thirty to forty cents 
per day.

Tbe religion of the eountry is mostly Cath- 
olic, but of a  mild type—not arrogant, Intole 
rant, nor exacting. The people have a mortal 
foar and hatred of slavery, and would all the 
iBQfg kludly welcome a colony of peaceable, 
working emigrants from the Nirtb, whom 
they could know to be opposed to the policy 
and project* of the late filibuster, Walker.

All tbe elates of Central America are sepa 
rate and independent repobllos. Suffrage Is 

S i  nuiveiml than In our ggu country, 
,  # l  ®OP* * * * * " *  > -  - f  color Emigrants

r within one year. 
H 8  Tvi.sa,

__lit is believed that parties of one hundred or
more emigrants, going in one vessel, can boj 
transported to the land selected for the colony,] 
for less than the cost of emigrating from the 
Atlantic states to the western territories, or 
for from $16 to $20, and perhaps ovon for less. 
At all events, this Association agree to buy 
or charter safe and comfortable vossels, and 
carry out emigrants a t the bare cost of trans 
portation and freight.

For the purpose of organising this emigra 
tion, establishing manufactories, opening up 
the mines, and developing the agriculture of 
the region selected, this Association has been 
formed, and a charter, under the laws of the 
state of New York, has been taken out. with a 
capital of $60,000, divided into 2,000 shares of 
$26 each. Each share will be entitled to a 
grant of 26 acres of land, which the sharehold 
er may own in his own exclusive rig h t; and, 
besides that, he will be entitled to his pro rata 
interest in the enterprise and profits of the 
corporation. The balance of the territory 1 
granted to this Association, after setting off 
26 acres for every share to each and every 
shareholder, will be held and owned by the 
Association, and by them will be laid out into 
plantations, worked, mined, developed, and 
improved, with a view to the largest profitl 
that can be bbtained, either by the sale of 
products or some portions of the land itself, f 
The Association will take out the most im 
proved machinery for manufacturing purposes. 
Each shareholder will bo required to pay $6 on 
each share subscribed for, at the time of sub 
scribing; the balance will not be required till 
600 shares have been subscribed for,’and the 
first installment of $6 paid. After that the 
balance may be called in by installments of $5 
on each share, on 80 days' notice by the Sec 
retary.

It is proposed to settle in beautiful, com 
pact, regularly laid out villages, with the farms 
and larger gardens on the lands lying next ad 
jacent.
| ’ This Association is organized with the de 
sire and motive of dealing justly with every 
emigrant, of helping him to do by organiza 
tion what he canuot do alone, of placing him 
in a beautiful home, and, in addition to the 
advantages of a residence in the tropics, sur 
rounding him, as soon as possible, with all 
those means of improvement, education for his 
children, and the refinements of life, that are 
enjoyed by the most fortunate classes in this 
country. We believe that wealth can be cre 
ated so rapidly that within two or three years, 
colonists, if they wish to do so, will be entirely 
able to migrate back and forth semi-annually, 
spending their summers in the North ana 
Itheir winters in tbe South.

Such, in brief, is a meager outline of tbe 
general character of the soil, productions, and I 
institutions of the country to which it is pro 
posed to emigrate, and of the practical plans 
of the AsBoeiation. For further and fuller de 
scriptions of the country and its people, and 
in corroboration of what is here statea, the 
reader is referred to two works on Nicaragua 
—one by E. G. Squier, the other by Mr. Stout, 
both United States officers in that country 
under late administrations; also to 0o). Thos. 
F. Meagher’s Lectures on Central America; 
the Article on "Nicaragua,” in the New Amer 
ican Encyclopedia; and some letters from our 
present minister to Nicaragua—the Hon. A. 
B. Dickinson—published in late numbers of 
the " Country Gentleman,” a first class Agri 
cultural Journal, at Albany, N. Y.

We ask vour careful consideration of the 
subject, and if it should meet your approba 
tion, that you would join us in tbe movement.

For further information, address the Secre 
tary, or either of the subscribers.
E. S. l'yler. President, 288 Greene Street, New 

York ; T. C. Leland. Secretary. 26 Nassau 
Stroct, Room No. 19, Now York; 8. T. 
Thompson, Treasurer, 288 Greene Street, 
New York; John T. Hunt), Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Benjamin K. Parkhurst, New York; Joseph 
P. Snow, Hartford, Conn.; B. K. Payne, 
Wading River, Long Island, Directors.

Ne w  York, April, 1862.

1 True marriages are uatural, inevitable, harmonious 
and eternal."

M arried  i On the 24th of April, at tho 
house of the bride’s futhor, by Friends’ cere 
mony, Ro b e r t  0. S m id l iy , M. D., of Oxford 
Borough, and Eb t u k u  Ke n t , daughter of Ben 
jamin Kent, of Ponn township, Ohostor county

The Publisher* of (he V iM iw ifi A i n a  take 
pleasure In announoiug tbe appearance of Ibis useful 
Handbook for Spiritualists and Reformers—Iks Bril 
T a yearly Mr lee—future number* lo be Issued 

Ike first of January of each yean 
•• The ohjaat of this Utile Annua l  if neither lo build 

ap a tool, nor lo herald the operations of a allquo. It 
is designed to impart Information ooncerulug princi 
pal persuos and important muvemeufa In the different 
departments of thought and reform : at onoe affordini 
-roof of the world's progress, and suggesting,.by i 

broad and catholic spirit, tho real unity of all Pro 
gressive Movements—the true fraternity of ail Re 
forms.

" This, our Progressive Catalogue, Is designed l«» bi 
enough broad and Impartial to Inolude the nemos of 
the Leaders, Speakers, Writers, and Workers, In tin 
■voral fields of iu-plratltn. Philanthropy, Boleuoei 
nd Qenerai Reform."
The work contains an aoourate monthly calendar 

over twenty pages of valuable original and selected 
reading matter, Inoludlng eeveral pages of now Med- 
loal Directions, with Important Rules of Ifoaith, by 
Andbbw J a ckson Da v is j tho value of all of which 
may ho Inferred from tho following partial

Apotheosis.
"  Death Is buta kind and woloomo sorvant, who un- 

looks with noiseless hand life's ilowor-ouoli'clod door 
to show us those we love."

For the Herald of Progress. 
D e p a r te d s  Frpin Newark, N. J ., on the 

28d of March 1862, J a s pe r  Va n  W in k l i , aged 
60 years.

This generous-hearted brother and true 
child of Nature, after suffering from some 
bodily and serious mental diseases for several 
months, has joined the loved ones in the land 
of light and beauty, where, in the enjoyment 
of health and harmony, he will unfold and ex 
ercise the divine Inheront faculties of his soul 
Ho has for several years enjoyed a rich experi 
ence in spirit intercourse, and appreciated its 
elevating and progressive philosophy. His 
genial, affectionate, truthful and musical nature 
won for him a large civclo of genuine friends 
who loved him with a brother’s love, and who, 
with his affectionate wife and childron, will 
find consolation, in this hour of affliction, by 
waiting on the ministrations of loving spirits, 
who will whisper to them words of comfort 
and cheer, and give blessed assurances of our 
brother’s joyful immortality, and his readiness 
to assist ‘us in life’s struggles, and finally to 
welcome us to a  never-ending union in his 
beautiful spirit-home. A friend subjoins the 
following very excellent and appropriate lines: 
Think of your friend, not dead, but living, loving, 

Think of him laboring still earth s wrongs to 
right;

Think of that noblo mind expanding, growing ; 
Shrouded no longer, free from earthly blight.

Think of him reveling in heavenly music,
Think of him joining in the angel's song ;

And while you feel the bitter pang of parting. 
Think—at tho longest—It will not be long.

And though his earthly home seem sad and 
lonely,

Sinoo he has gone to dwell in happior spheres, 
Metbinks in love ho still may watch around you— 

Perchance it grieves him to behold your tears

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .
Hivviuoaial Principles,
Platform of I’rngroflH,
A Woloomo Religion,
Dettor Day Dawning,
Indian Summer Song.
Physical Resurrection ImpoMlbie,
I,u»t Request of u True Man, *
Phronologloul Examination,
Ohurohoi and Koferinori,
Important Testimony,
Not Devoted to.One Idea 
How ,to be Unhappy,
Tho*(rift of Clairvoyance,
The Law of Conditions,
Spiritual Superstitions,
Vail Over the Face,
Tho Way to Live,
Hue rod Hours and Oonsoorated Rooms,

‘Sources of Inopiration,
How to Approach the Spiritual,
The Boundary of Another World,
Marriages of Blood Relations,
Our Confession of Faith,
Tho Kternul Marriage,
Natural Hooeaty Better than Conversion,
Good Alone Is Endless,
The Fraternity of Reforms,
Tho Soul's Birthright,
Tho Spirit of Brotherhood,
Words for the Homoalck,
The Rudlmonts of Medlumabip,
Laws of Life and Health,
Nine Rules of Health,
An Alcoholio Bath,
Cure for Frosted Feet,
How to Check a Hemorrhage,
Temperature of Rooms,
Curo tor Poisonous Bites,
Relation of Light to Health,
Dyspepsia and Debility,
Cholera and Cramp Remedy,
Fruit and Vegetables not Allowed 
Cause of Night Sweats,
The Harbinger of Health,
Lint of Writers, Spoakcrs, and Workers, in tho Dif 

feront Fields of Human Progress,

NKW J Kit NICY LANim FOB HALR, 
In large or small tract*. Also. Garden i

Special Notices.
It UMOVA L.—H. 0. GosbON, the well-known 
lalrvoyaul and Test Medium, has removed from 
hllndolphla to No. Oft West Fourteenth Htront, Nsw 
'ork, south-west corner of Blith Avenue.

ltUM OVAL*—8.0. Brooms. Dentist,lias removed 
from Philadelphia to No. 66 West Fourteenth Htrset, 
Now York, below Rlxth Avion#.

ROOMS AND HOARD, 
urtons wanting furnished rooms, with ir without

onrd, ann be accommodated at 407 Fourth Mtreet, by 
pplylngto 0. B. BRITTAN,

A HP11IITUALIMT FAMILY, occupying a 
ploiuiniil rssldonoo In the vlolnlty of llnloo Squtrs 
and having more room than they need, would bo 

tonsed to acoommodato a few parties with full or par 
tial board. Address " M. B., Union Pquaro P. 0,*

HOARD, Transient or permanent, at moderate 
rates, No. 80 Knst Broadway, noar Market Hired,

WANTED.—A home for two llttlo girls, seven 
and nine years of age ; any parlies wishing to adopt 
the ohlldren us tholr own. and will giro satisfactory 
guaranly that they will bo cared for properly, can 
have them. The ohlldren arc sprightly and healthy, 
but have been sadly neglected. They are of Ameri 
can parentage. For further particulars, Inquire or 
address, L. TnoMPsow, No. 004 Sixth Avenue. We 
pray that «'»mt benevolent and kind-hearted Indi 
viduals will respond to this advertisement.

■ Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Pro 
gressive Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Peri 
odicals.

And In addition, a list of

Over Seven Hundred Names
Of Writers, Speakers, and Public Workers in the fol 
lowing departments of progressive effort:

And in your hours of holicat thought and deep 
est,

You'll hear fond wispers from the spirit home, 
Sweet message* of love, and blest assurance 

That his affection has survived the tomb.
And when your spirits leave their oast-off bodies, 

And put on forma more glorious and fair.
And your farewell to earthly frlonds be spoken. 

Oh, what a woloomo will await you there 1 
El iz a  D. Mo r s e .

J. WKSLEY SB GAR, Ag e n t ,
MAJIOFAOTDBBa OF

WINDOW SHADES,
AND DEALER IN

TABLE OIL-OLOTIIS, PAPER HANGINGS, Ao. 
'J F ay  otto St*# Utica* N. Y.

Ornamental lron Work,
WROUGHT, CABT, AND WIRE.

In Literature, Morale, and General Education. 
Traveling Lecturers on S p ir i tu a l i s m ,  Philosophy, and 

Reform.
Local Speakers.
Laborers in the yield of Physiology, Psychology, and 

Spiritualism.
Prominent Foreign Spiritualists.
Friends of Freedom,
Socialistic Rformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Advocates of Woman's Rights.
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians: inoludlng the names 

and address, with the system of practloo. of the reg 
ularly graduated Women Physloians now engaged 
practice in the Uni tod States.

DR. AND MRS. HPBNCE may bo consulted 
at No. 62 Bond Street, New York.

Mss. 8 p s s o s , In her capacity as a  Medium, will 
presorlbe and manipulate for physical, mental, and 
moral diseases, acute or ohronlo.

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either Da. 
Pa t t o n  Spe n d * or Mrs. Ama n d a  It. Spe n d s , No. 62 
Bond Street, New York city. llTtf

8KLF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE
For Gratuitous Distribution.

Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating In his order 
will receive ten oopies, post-paid, for one dollar, la- 
Htoad of eight, as heretofore.

A. J. DAVIS A 00,, Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

Organized Emigration to 
NICARAGUA, CENTRAL AMERICA.

COMPANY CHAKTEllKD. CAPITAL, #90,000.
Shares $2S each, entitling the holder to 29 mores of 

land and a joint Interest in tbe corporation.
A most delightful region, rich In mines, fertile and 

healthy, has been selected. Cost $20 to get there.
Farmers, Mechanics, and othersl with some means, 

who would like to Join a peaceable working oology, 
may address

NEW YOKE AND NICARAGUA CO.,
No. 614 Broadway, New Yorkj 

Circular, with full details, sent free. 117-10

Miscellaneous.
A FINE LIFE-LIKE MEDALLION LIKENESS 

I n.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

For Sole at this Office.
Plaster Costs delivered at the connter, $1. Bent by 

Express, $! 25. With convex gloss, for framing, $2. 
Framed in gilt and black, $3. Heavy gilt, $4. Packed 
for safe transportation. Orders sent to the offloeof 
this paper will be promptly filled by tbe artist,

L. TRYON.

This list Inoludes mors names, and more classes 
progressive men and women, than were ever before 
published In one volume.

It will be found Invaluable as a book of reforenoe 
and frequent use.

Military and CoUegiate Institute.
t h e  e a g l e s  wo o d  c o l l e g ia t e  a n d  iiil it a -

RY 80H00L Is now In successful operation, with a 
oorps of efficient Touchers In the various departments. 
Military discipline and instruction in horsemanship 
are added to the former advantages enjoyed at the 

Eagloswood 8ohool," for physical training.
M. N. WI8EWBLL, Principal,

00lf Eagloswood, Perth Amboy, N. J.

0 . H. 
g b n k k a l

New Publications.
Tina Wis t min s t k r  Rk v jbw .—Messrs. Leo 

nard Scott 6c Oo.’s republlcallon of tho West 
minster, for April, presents the following 
Divining repast : l. The Mythology of Polyne 
sia; 2. Endowed Schools; 8. German Life 
during the last Two Centuries; 4. Mrs. Dolany; 
6. Cmsar’s Campaigns (n Gaul; 6. The Life of 

J j ,  M. W. Tumor; 7. The Fathers of Greek 
I Philosophy I 8- Portraits of my Acquaint 
a n c e s ; 9. Franco and Napoleon III | 10. Lord 
iStanley; 11. Contemporary Literature.

Under the last head we find an extended re-. 
▼lew of tbe “ Aids to Faith,”  Intended as an 
orthodox counterblast to "Essays and Re*

Patented W ire Railing# suitable for Banks! 
lusuranoo Companion, Ships, Steamboats, and Offloaq 
generally.

Patented W ire  G uards, adapted to Doors, 
Windows, Horso Stalls, and Hoater Pipes. Coal 
Soraans of superior quality*

F arm  and L aw n Fences, Tree Guards. Flower 
Trainers, Stands. Baskets, Ate. Fountains, Vases, 
and Pedestals,

Patented Composite R ailing—combination of 
wrought and oast Iron—ths most substantial and 
ornamental mads; doslrable for Cottage Fenoee, 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially for

CEMETERY I NCLOBURES.
d a te  w ays, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Maogers, and 

Lamp-posts, (fast Iron Lintels, Sills, Doorways, Col 
umns, Capitols, and Htore Fronts.
I R O N  F U R N I T U R E .

B ed stead s# Cradles, Cribs, and Lounges. Settees 
Chairs, Hat Stands, Towsl Rooks, Table Stands. Store 
and Piano Bboola.

ail. ninoo or
Ito tlr*****, Pillow*. Belitari, u d  P*lU uu*.
Uluatratsd Catalogue* mailed on receipt of foar 

three oeut pwtaffe-elomp*-
HUTOHINSON h  WIOKKRSHa M,

IM  Canal street, near Broadway, Now York, 
Central  Agents for Item For* Nfero RmeHng Company.

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL contains 70 pages, 
12mo. PrJoe, postpaid, 16 oente each ; ten oopies for 
$1.00. Postage stamps reoelved—blue ones preferred.

Published at tbe offioe of the Hsoa l d of  PxounxBS, 
274 Canal Street, New York,

Orders should be addressed to
A. J .  DAVIS Sc CO.#

274 Canal Street, New York.

WATKRMAN A CO., 
PRODUCB Sc COMMISSION 

MMRC HANTS#
118 and 120 South Water St., Chicago, DL 

Agendas of Flour, Wool, or other oommodltJer, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

RXFKRXKOXS.
A. J. Davis, New York City.
Durand Brothers A Powers, Chios go, (II.

CHOICE TEA ROB THE TRADE

Agricultural.
Fanners, Attention!

VALUABLE ROOK. 
PRACTICAL BOOK. 
LABOR-SAVING BOOK.

THE FARMER'S MANUAL
ann

READY RECKONER- 
BY W . 8 .  O O 0 R T N H Y .

One vnl. IBmn, cloth binding. SI 9K Roan or half 
oatf binding, $} 25. Pent, postage paid, en receipt 
ofprloe, by BENJ. UHNER, Publisher,

248 Canal 8ueet, New York.

To Ponvwaswna awn Ovnnns.—1Twelve Beoks, elwth 
binding, eent to one addrww for $2*0. Six for IA. 
If en an express I two, freight will be prepaid.

For eale at this effieo. Seat, postage free, ew receipt 
of prloe.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
HOnmnalsalt n Merchant and Broker for the sole of 
[fepamso, Chinese, and East Ipdla Goods,

64 Beaver Street, New York,
119 Market Street. Philadelphia,

__|prepared to supply ths trade with diflVrrotfrirle
ties of ohnlcr Teas, of direct importation.
 FINK ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS. grPERlOS 
OOLONGS. A now article of pare leaf, uueoftruA 
Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a maeh better 
Tea. and costing less than ordinary Young Hyuea. 
Alan low priced Teas by theohest, half-oilest. or peand.

A superior artlelt of
DANDBLION COFFEE# 

prepared (fan tbe /bush poets, by b now obemleol pra 
nces. This preparation will be found mweh sepsritv 
to the best Java Code?, both ia taste and Saew, to 
soy nothing nf Its great medicinal benefita 

Put up In half-peend and pound fin- •Sin yatHtm 
and pound eaaisrona and In bunws of twwlee puawds 
eeefa. Retailed i t  26 cents pur puand.

Every variety nf Japaun** and I'-h^n Vanoy SUd 
fltapls Quods

ROWLAND Jp gtgggL  
(b w m n b s  M B  os* Rtakrw, 

B m  M 2 7 ,  p . O ,. M Iteavnr Strata. NwW Y iv t .
Ron # P. 0 ,  Iff NaHtsS SWaut. Fi lfafafeiH
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